
PRELUDE TO BIG OFFENSIVE
FORCING GERMANS TO WEAKEN ALONG 

THE WHOLE WESTERN LINE

mans on Eparges spur. The German
troops had received orders on several
occasions to hold this position at any
cost. They were impressed upon that
this position was of great importance,
and their General declared that to
hold it not only would he sacrifice
a division, hut an army corps, and 
even, if necessary, oi:e hundred thou
sand men.

The losses sustained by the Ger
mans at Eparges during the last two
months reach thirty thousand men.

In Mortmare forest we captured an
other line of trenches and repulsed a
counter-attack.

North of Regnierville we consoli
dated and even increased our gains.

In Lorraine about half a company
of our men who, during the ffight, had 
pushed forward to Bezanwlara village, 
was surrounded by superior forces

Naval Engagement
Off Scarborough Sorry State Disturbed Mexico

London, April 12.—Reports current
here of heavy firing taking place at
sea off Scarborough, indicating some 
kind of naval engagement in progress.

No Life tor the Unfortunate Country Till the 
End ol European War, When the Nations 

May Take Concerted Action-O-

Brother Of / t *4*
The Pope Dead “The Sun,” Baltimore, prints the ; minate all these priests and all th*

following despatch from New Or- remaining Sisters of the faith before
an American army could cross the

1 Rio Grande. Until the European war
i is ended and the nations take con-

London, April 12.—The Marquis 
Jules Bellachiessa, brother of Pope 
Benedict is dead at Genoa.

To Support the Wedge at St. |
Nihiel—Meagre, Reports From\
Carpathians—Russians Prepar- Ptench at LeS

j Eparge; Capture German
Trenches, «and Maxim Guns—
Fierce Infântry Attacks in and captured. 

Are Descending the Southern Slopes of Carpath- j champagne—Germans Mowed

ians Into Uzsok Valley — Austro-Germans | Down by French Line—Mine 
Bringing up Reinforcements — Allied Fleet Sweepers Operating in the 
Bombarding Dardanelles From Gulf of Saras chanak Gut,—Dardanelles

leans :

British and French
Official Report

Archbishop Jose Maria Mora y del 
RÎ0, head Of the Catholic Cliurcll ill certed action against the barbarians

•o
Mexico, sees little hope for his country} who are misruling Mexico it is use-
until the end of the Europea-n 

The venerable prelate, bowed down j 
by the sufferings in the Southern Re
public and aged beyond his years by I 000 persons in Mexico are at peace ; 
the sorrows inflicted on him by thp they do not want war; they have not 
rebel hordes, sat in his apartment at mixed in-any of the revolutions.

Big Army Landed less to ask temporal aid.
Only One Per Cent at War.

war.

ing for Big Move. New York. April 12.—A British
army 100,000 strong has been trans
ported to Prance during the last six

“Ninety-nine per cent of the 16,000,-

weeks, according to Thompson Setton, 
well-known Canadian author and 
naturalist, who returned to St. Louis 
from England.

They were shipped at Southampton 
and Portsmouth and landed in Havre 
and Bordeaux. Oue half of this army 
is already at the front and the great 
drive planned by the Allies in May is
all prepared and may be launched be
fore that date he said.

All
Paris, April 11.—The following offi

cial statement regarding the progress 
of the campaign, wâs issued by the 
French War Office last night :—“Be
tween the Meuse and the Moselle we 

British have retained all ground gained, and

the Ursuline Convent today amd told they want is an opportunity to live 
the story of disaster to the Church in and work in security. Yet the remain

ing one per cent, barely 160,000 men 
The Archbishop was informed that under arms, have terrorized the coun- 

his story was being prepared for pub- try until in a fashion, they control 
lication and that it was the desire to it.”

i
his field.

Paris, April 9.—The
troops repulsed a German attack dux— have made fresh progress between the 
ing the night of 7th to 8tli April.

London. April 12th—The French south of tixe pass of that name.
Fighting is going on under extreme

have him read and approve it before “But, Senor Archbishop, was asked * 
it was telegraphed from here. This he “why do not the ninety-nine per Cent,
did, and expressed himself as sorry arm themselves and restore peace to 
that for ecclesiastical reasons, lie the country?”
could not go more into details.

Orne and the Meuse. ThereOffensive in the Woevre, according to have
official reports from Paris, continues ly difficult conditions, the ground be- Between the Meuse and the Moselle been no engagements at Les Eparges, 
to make progress. Although the Ger- ing covered xvith snow which is com- we have made new' progress. At Ep- the enemy has undertaken no action 
mans reiterate that all French at- mencing to soften, while Austro-Ger- arges wre secured further gains and either with infantry or artillery, and
tacks have been repulsed, it is be- mans continue to bring up reinforce- rebuilt recently-captured trenches, so the day passed quietly.
Ueved it is but the prelude to a big ments in an endeavor to check the that their parapets are now- facing the ----------

enemy. These trenches were full of Paris, via London?—The French
official statement issued this after- 
noonnoon contains mi military news.

results of the fighting. Military ex- handle the task, for simultaneously In Ailly Woods we captured more It merely says that during most the 
ports here. lxoweverNexpress the con they are showing considerable activ- trenches and six maxims and two entire day of April loth snow, rain 

vietion that the Germans w'ill he ity both on the East Prussian front- minnenwefers, and repulsed two coun- and wind prevailed. The official state- 
compelled to send reinforcements to ier, where they claim success over ter-attaeks. About noon the enemy’s rhent of the prisoners taken by the
strengthen their wedge which pene- the Germans, and to South of the Vis- counter-attacks ceased. Allies at Les Eparges emphasizes the
trates at St. Mihel and which is bring tula, where the Germans say they In Mortmare Woods, in spite of ex- importance of the success there. The 
attacked on both flanks and that a», have repulsed the Russian attack. ceedingly fierce counter-attacks deliv- estimated German losses are thirty 
SQoa as this movement begins the The Allied fleet has, according towered by the enemy iast night, we (thousand in two months' fighting.
Alius will strike at the point thus unofficial reports, been bombarding maintained all gains, following a new
weakened, perhaps along the whole the Dardanelles forts from the Gulf and brilliant attack.

of Saros. This doubtless is being The important position of Eparges,
With operations in this district of done CO prevent the Turks from re- which dominates Woevre plains, and

France, those in the Carpathians di- pairing the forts,for it is not believed was very bravely defended by the 
vide interest, which is being barely here that the big attack will he re- enemy, is now completely in our pos-
sitMeù with meagre official reports sumeù until land forces arrive, 
from various headquarters. The ■ Unofficial reports

“Because,” the prelate replied, “the 
“All is with God,” said he, folding one per cent, has deprived the ninety-

o

Stopped by Submarine his thin white hands above his breast, nine per cent of all their arms and 
as if for a moment praying for his < made it impossible for them to obtain
country ixvi<l tits yaoçte. ‘‘Ttvowsa.vvl’o ( m.Qrsi. VlxVXxxvx^ wXXXv \N\\vAv xetiVSV 
of brothers of the Church still are in I ance could he made has been confis-

general effort in the West.
With two general staffs to direct The Russians however appear 

the conflict, it Is difficult to gauge the have confidence in their activity

advance.
London, April 13.—Several Danish

vessels report they were stopped and 
examined by a German submarine off 
Hornarey, on the West Coast of Jut
land, according to the Telegraph’s 
Copenhagen correspondent.

to Oer&mn corpses, 
to day we repulsed two counter-attacks.

At the end of the.

Mexico with no hope of escape, and it 
is useless to appeal to the United 
States, for even if President Wilson 
took immediate action the Carran-
zistas, Villistas, Crozquietas and chists and Socialists who have de- 
other heads of bandits would exter-1 stroyed the country.

cated, and if peace comes to Mexico it 
must come from the outside. Mean
while the United States is selling 
arms to the one per cent, of an ar

il

Turks Occupy
e

City of Hamadan Patriotic Campaign
To Secure Recruits i

ried on by fortnightly meetings, ad-
TKe . Vfe \Xv W, W6.X-

Lxmdon, April 11 (official).—The Petrograd, April 12.—A telegram
French Government ÿport^that the_ from Tiflis, Tran-s-Caucasia, says the
important position of Les Eparges Ys Turks have occupied Hamadan, a city
now completely in French hands, and of Persia, south-west of Teheran, 
that they have maintained all the Hamadan is an entry port for corn- 
ground gained in Bois Da ill y and in merce b tween Bagdad, Tabriz, Aspa- 
Bois de Mortmare, also that mine- han Teheran and has a population of 
sweeping at the entrance of the Nar- 25,000. 
rows at the inlet of Chanak has been 
continued every night, dragging ves
sels operating under the direction of 
two large ships. The opposition of 
the Turks is feeble and ineffective,

The Russian Government reports 
that the Russians hold the whole- of
the principal chain of the Carpathians
for more than seventy miles from
Regetow to Wolohate, except hill 909 
south of Wolamichowa.—HARCOURT.

dressed by Liberal, Unionist, Labor 
and Irish members of Parliament, to

Big Meetings Being Held in Lon- be held in Hyde Park. Trafalgar
don Fortnigtitly—Libera], Union Square and other centres, while the
ist, Labor and Irish Members of' reCrUitl"g sereeants (liStrll)uM

/ Parliament Address the Crowds

line.

session. We have captured 1,500 met
res of trenches, and this morning the

Russians like the French are appar-} come in regarding gun firing otî the Germans only occupied on the plateau 
eotly making progress in the capture Norwegian coast on Wednesday, of two small isolated positions, which we 
of importantn points which are essen- which the Admiralty, as yet has made captured this afternoon, taking 150 
tial before a general forward move- , nothing public, 
ment can be undertaken. They are in papers are convinced that a sea 1 at- of the main objects of recent opera- 
possession of the Whole principal tie has occurred, although they

phlets showing pay, separation allow
ance and oilier advantages given to
soldiers.

London, April 12.—A great patriotic!1 As a result of Hie Trafalgar Sauare
campaign to secure recruits for Kit- meeting 200 recruits registered at the
chener's new army opened in London I chief recruiting office nearby.

also continue

V
■o-

No Limit to Savagery
Of Turkish Soldiers

Scandinavian prisoners. We have thus secured oneThe

Rons.va--

COAL MINER AS A SOLDIERchain of the Carpathians and at some iously describe it as a battle between 
points are descending the Southern British and German cruisers and a nave held on to all ground gained (200 
slopes and are approaching, if they ; chase by British or German submar- metres on a 400 metre front) and re

pulsed three counter-attacks.
In Montmare forest the Germans de-

■R •+* u Ci livered fifteen attacks to recaptureKrilisn steamer ; trenches taken from the yesterday.
Harpalyce7 Torpadoad These fifteen attacks were repulsed,

Further north in Ailly forest we Under Eye of Own Leaders Thou- 
ands Dead of Wounds or Dis
ease in Unhappy Persia—Rus
sians Inflict Severe Defeat on 
Turks

are not already in the Uzsok Valley, < ines.

t Lord Kitchener Greatly Impressed With Their 
Value-Learns Within the Past Few Months 

What the United States Recognized 
Fifty Years Ago

Russians Attack
German Positions

<3
t

Tabriz, March 31.—London, April 
1,—Preceding the reoccupation by the 
Russians of Salmac Plains, in Azer
baijan Province, northwwest of Uru- 
raiah, hundreds of native Christians 
were rounded up by the Turks in the 
village of Haftdewan, and massacred. 
Many of these were searched out from 
the homes of friendly Mohammedans, 
who tried to hide them.

The Russians on entering the vil
lage found 720 bodies, mostly naked 
and mutilated. The recovery of bod
ies from wells, pools, and ditches, and 
their burial, kept 300 ment busy for 
three days.

and piles of German corpses cover @
After Stubborn Bayonet Fight Feared That Twenty-six of Her the 8rouud- 

Capture Two Lines of Trenches Crew Have Been Drowned- "> =«.3-™,, d,,. a,achte„.
. . . . . lowing an attack, the Germans occupy

-vSix Hundred Prisoners Taken Steamer Elizabeth Picked up a part of trench on the left banks

---------  Part of Crew of the Yser.

HIGH PRAISE
FOR NAVAL BOYS

m
i The Governor has re

ceived in personal corre
spondence a communica
tion from Captain Cor
bett, H.M.C.S. “Niobe,” 
regarding the men of the 
Newfoundland Royal Na
val Reserve serving on
board that ship.

These men have prac
tically given no trouble 
and are almost unknown 
to the Captain as defaul
ters. They are most able 
and willing which speqks 
highly for Their previous
training. The two sea
boats are manned entire
ly by them and they had
constant work boarding
ships in all weathers.

Captain Corbett says
that he is prepared to
back them against any- 
boats’ crew of the Impre- 
ial ships on the station.

Petrograd, April 11.—The Russian 
official statement says:—“To the west, 
of the Niémen River at dawn on Fri-

In Champagne were local infantry
Rotterdam, April 11.—The British ; attacks of a very fierce nature.

first relief
A rcent news item states that Lord | Among the men'eontributed by that 

Kitchener, the great British soldier, j country were the 48th, 50th, 96th, and 
has in the course of his service be- ! 129th regiments of Pennsylvania Vol-
come deeply impressed with the value j unteers. These regiments were re-
o£ the Northumbrian coal miner as a| cruited entirely in the country, and
military asset. His good opinion is : there were thousands of Schuykill
founded on the work done in the field i countrians enlisted in other regi-
by the Northumbrian Fusileers. He ments. Luzerne, Carbon, and other 
told Lord Grey that he wanted more ‘ anthracite mining countries did al- 
men of the same class for the new most as well as Schuylkill, and every

developed bituminous coal field in

It is more than probable that the j the North sent large numbers of vol- 
Kaiser’s generals, if asked, would :
speak equally as highly of the Ger-( The four regiments specifically
man recruits from Silesia and other j mentioned made records during the
German coal regions, and that Gen-; war that were unsurpassed by any
eral Joffre, the French commander,1 other regiments in the great Nortlx-
would as highly commend the French ern army. The 48th, which entered

the war under Colonel Nagle, after- 
What Lord Kitchener has learned ; wards promoted to a brigadier gener-

North of Beausejour farms the Ger-steamer Harpalyce, the
day wu attacked the German position boat of New York State, and under mans made an effort to recapture a 
between Kalwery and Ludwinow. Af- charter to the Commission for the Re- part of the trenches lost iast month, 
ter a stubborn bayonet fight we cap- ^ef jn Belgium, has either been tor- They were mown down by our fire, 
tured two lines of trenches. We took

m
§

the except on one point, where last night 
j they succeeded in occupying one of

pedoed or sung by a mine in
six hundred prisoners, among them North Sea.
"ere several officers and eight mit- 
raiieuses. in the Carpathians, in the terdam for New York, picked up 22 of counter-attacked, took back this posi- 
duection oï Mezolaborqz, we took the the crew of the Harpalyce 7 miles tion, repulsed the enemy and 
offensive from positions near Czabo- k.E. of Noordhinder lightship, . and pelled him to retreat to his starting 
lu,oz- a,}(i dislodged the enemy from brought them back to Rotterdam, 

irawa. At Noliamichova
tured height 909, which means that1 picked up 5 men and took them to mannswillerkopf the number of pris- 
t!le enemy has been driven back along Nieuwe Waterweg. The steamer car- oners taken the last few' days is about 
the whole extent of the principal riet| a crew 0f 53 raen, 26 of whom, it 150.
thain of the Carpathians. In the reg
ion of

The steamer Elizabeth, from Rot- our advanced positions, but to-day we

A11 Epidemic Of Butchery
The wailing of women intensified

Surviving
com-

the horror of the scene, 
widows who were able to identify the

forces which he is organizing.i point with severe losses.
Coristance Catherine On the slope, south-east of Hart-we cap- bodies of their husbands insisted up-

on digging graves and burying the
bodies. Some of the victims had been
shot. In other cases they were bound
to ladders and their heads, protruding 
through, were hacked off. Eyes were 
gorged out and limbs chopped,, of.

A general massacre of the 10,000 01
15,000 Christians remaining in Uuri-
miah is expected, unless it should be
averted by orders from Constanti
nople.

Verbal messages from Urumiah con 
firm earlier reports that more than 
800 persons already have been killçd 
in that neighbourhood^ and that more 
than 2,000 have died of disease. These 
messages confirm the reports of the 
maltreatment of the Rev Dr. E. T. Al
len, a Presbyterian minister at Uru
miah.

Hostilities between Russian and 
Turkish forces in Persia have been 
resumed. On March 25 the Russians 
defeated the Turks in a sanguinary 
battle at Atkutur, north of Oilman, in 
northwestern Persia.

The Turks lost 12,00 in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as well as 
many guns.

The steamer unteers.

The Minister of Marine publishedis feared, have been drowned.
our offensive in the direction All Amsterdam despatch says that the following official report:—In the 

of Rostoki the enemy received consid- the Harpalyce was torpedoed seven Dardanelles,
er: ble reinforcements on Thursday,s miles Off Noordhinder. The Captain tions in Chanak Gut continue every 
and made violent counter-attacks. We Gf the Elizabeth declares that he night. Mine-sweepers are protected 
repulsed them and captured a thou- clearly saw the periscope of the sub- by two large warships. Turkish re- 
*and prisoners, including twenty marine.
officers.

mine-sweeping opera- miners.

during the past 6 months regarding1 alship, had as its next commander Col. 
coal miners as soldiers was learned j George Gowen, who was killed in ac
hy the United States Government over I tion.
50 years ago.

sistance is slight and without effect. Colonel Gowen was succeeded
o © by Col. Henry Pleasants, later bre-Paris, April 10,—Additional reports

o vetted brigadier gen-ral , who in turn 
xvas succeeded by Col. J. K. Seigfried,

1 later promoted to a brigadier general-
com-

; mand of Colonel Pleasants that the

i r ceived during the night say that the 
two attacksCaptain Kelly In 1861, when the Civil War began,

Another German
Cruiser Interned

Kr°n Prinz Wilhelm Joins the 
Eitel Friedrich at New Port 
News—Had Sixty-one Prison- 
ers on Board

which enabled us to 
secure the sole trenches remained in 

: German hands at the important posi-

o Schqylkill County, Pa, was the great
est coal producing country in 
United States. In response to Presi- sllip- n as' .while under the

Gets Recognition French Steamer 
Fredic Franck 

Torpedoed In
English Channel

the

King George Confers Order of tion of Eparges, were characterized
by terrible bayonet encounters.

Midnight.—Between the Meuse and 
the Moselle we have maintained all 

London, April 12th. King George , our gains and made further progress 
has conferred the order of the Bath ; between the Orne and the Oise. No 
on Capt. Kelley of H. M. S. Glouces- j further fighting at Eparges.

Newport News, Va., April 11.—The ter in recognition of his services dur-j jjre position is now in our hands, and 
|r' 1 man auxiliary cruiser Kron Prinz ing the chase of the German cruisers j prisoners’ statements show forth the 
U helm, ancthet’ of the elusive Ger- Goeben and Breslau, just after the 

man sea rovers, which have been de- outbreak of the war.
str°>ing corimierce since the outbreak------------------------------- ---------- ----------- --------
of the

dent Lincoln’s call for volunteers to 
defend the national capital, among | 48th 1 eg i ment undermined the Con- 
the first five companies to respond ferferate fortifications at Petersburg,

from Schuylkill County, | Va- and b!<?w them up. This, for that
time, great work, was originated by
Colonel Pleasants, who was a mining ’

the Bath on Naval Hero

were two 
which were composed largely of coal

Plymouth, April 12.—The French
steamer Fredic Franck was torpedoed 
off Start Poin\ in the English Channel 
on Sunday, but was towed into Ply-

miners. These two companies, with 
the other three, are honorably known engineer, and it was accomplished

As the under difficulties and dangers that 
would have appalled and disheartened

The en-

as the “First Defenders.”
war grew in magnitude, all the then 
developed coal fields of the North fur- ! any but a regiment of coal miners.

While the other regiments mentioned
mouth by Government tugs. 

No lives were lost.
importance of our success. Since the

! end of February the( Germans had on 
: that part of the front the 23rd divi- 

'•. ar, arrived at Hampton Roads : g^e ^ad 61 prisoners, crews of the sion of reserve ; then about the end
last two British steamers sunk by her.! of March, when the 23rd division was 

iTeoumably the Crown ■'Prinz W:.l- The Kron pBnz supped out of New , exhausted, the lOtli Active division of 
ccme8 here, like her sister ship,I York on August 3rd last, since wjaen the 5th Army Corps, composed of the 

1 i iiuz Eitel Friedrich, for repairs she has sunk 12 British, 2 French and best soldiers of the German Artny,
and Provisions,
ed to intern for
War.

nished coal miner volunteers, 
acquitted themselves nobly; Schuyl- d*d n°t have the distinction of doing 
kill County during the Civil War per- the mining work that the 48th had.

who
o-

It is expected that the Regular Gulf 

Service between Port aux Basques 
and North Sydney, will be resumed 

For the last two or three

this morning. iod, which was two to one Democratic : they made.equally as brilliant records 
in politics, and therefore of opposite | jn many fiercely contested battles, 
political faith to the administration, ! 
sent, in proportion to population, 
more men to defend the Union than j
any other country in the United j were predominating features-.—r“TUe 

State*.

o

The Municipal Council are present
ing their new charter to the Legisla
ture tomorrow, and the storm signal 
will prdbably be ordered up as a con
sequent mark of respect.

shortly.
months the steamers have been mak-

during which hand to hand fighting, 
I and not long range artillery duels,or possibly to be fore- 1 Norwegian vessel, in her commerce- was brought forward.

It is this division who has just lost 
this regular fortress built by the Ger-

ing Louisburg their terminal, owing

to North Sydney being frozen over.
the remainder of the destroying cruiser in the North and

! South Atlantic Oceans. Colliery Engineer,"
i
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The Next Few the seulement be made through the 
dismemberment of Austria? And Now Its Serbia United States Will 

See That Swoboda
Canadian New Loan the rate of 414 per cent., came as

---------- j a surprise to the stock exchange.
London, March 24—A Canadian jThs Q“«»ns'»nd loan gave way

êovemment loan to he fluted on .the aHn"ounc/-
ment of tne new issue and Canada

here ior £b,000^)0 at 99 in ten '• four-;.per cents 1940—60 also felP

year 'bonds', bearing itMdSt at ,3-3. In ttfe. absence of ariy expIaTfttiAP ,lM MAIL AîiB. AÎ)TÔcItp.

nation it was surmised in Cana
dian circles that theits Ger

man Province would bp a solace for
Prient tlie smr''ni]or o[ Alsace and Lorraine. ’■ SOFIA, Bulgaria, Saturday, April 3.

^ v jihp furmMoir'ot Bêlgim. an» tftètpfciLondon, April 5—The commander
-Jiaiüfiûêstoa o£ au au.touom.ous Polaivd.i ^tx^aumitsa telegraphs that the vil-

Frorn thïs~ît" wTTl 'T>c"'aeen ’ ÏÏÏ:'iV ilîc"t'Trt)u- tradition of German diplomacy lasers of. Vallandova, exapeeated by
the cruel conduct of the Serbian au-

Weeks May Change money would 
mostly remain m London to nav 
o€ obligations referred to by
minister of finance m his recent
■budget sratetih.

Gets a Fair Trial

=!
’ :.vc" i

New York, April 1.—Word came 
from Washington to-day that the 
SiaVe Vrpnnmtm bas Till).
G. Sharp, American Ambassador at 
Paris, totoilow closely the arrest of
Raymond SWoboda, accused of caus
ing the fire on the steamship ha 
Touiifne.
The State Department's instrud-
tions to Ambassador Sharp are that

: gr

inducements s lor ^ JHdy-i;o enter ■ tlve-J ho-Uls. shin .would, have no scruples 
campaign arc afmbSt' overwhelmingly (about sacrificing Austria, to .save. yp monies, rose m revolt and killed the

S&rblsLn guards, fiemforcements T ^ ;7*She hn.s littletslr&ng-. to lose, jk.tis-1 herself from the eventy sfiQ dre^d^ J

tria has bo Strength With which to | above all others—the effective invas- sent in, and thê villagers were forced
invade her, and the Germans have (ion ot Germany from all sides bxit to flee to the frontier. Measures- have 
their hands fu g elsewhere. XVkat 

GÀmaïi>- 'NoiiW do. yin deed, against 
a fresh Italian army of 1,100,000 men

6
*; 1 j! !-■ X

F.P.Ü. and U.T.C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

ItffI <‘V#»:7 i t VV1 i, « ■ a 9 <

I#«j>rù ,r )}'h! uV fit]; keen taken E-o disarm, reheis whothe north.f, |v Sx y
fit» trf -fv Ireached Bulgarian territory.Tiie next tew weeks, and even days, 

are fraught with these tremendous 
txiUy equipped, axx^ v--\xh a sound and possxhiiities, On them the event oi 
relatively unencumbered finance be- j the war may turn.—Wall Street Jour-
hind it, is an important question. The nal.
Austrian resistance to invasion would 
be small. Italy would indeed be in 
a position to throw' a large force
through France into Southern Ger.
mail)', and to, maintain it with re
serves still untouched.

It is the opinion of this newspaper 
that Germany is beaten now.

M ■

lit.0-

Preventing Trouble he is to see it that Swoboda is not 
“railroaded” ht any way. Washing
ton acts on the presumpton that 
Swoboda is American born, as he 
swears. The State Department will
make a thorough investigation of the 
case, and if Swoboda is a native of 
this country will see that his rights
are protected. It is understood that 
this Government deprecates any sum
mary disposition of tlie case until it

O'
Rome, April 4.—The governor oi 

Eritrea has refused to allow a delega
tion of German military officers to 
pass through that cofony to Abyssinia, 
and the men have turned back to
ward Germany. Eritrea, which is on
the Red Sea, is the highway to Abys
sinia.

oI
Belleville Intelligencer—Rus

sian culture may not be as ad
vanced as the German article, but 
it has been'equal to the task of 
improving the spelling of the cap
tured Galician stronghold. Przem- 
ysl is a decided improvement.

-
We have in stock a few• >

> :

F.P.U. (I h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines
Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engintes after 
stock of Frasef’s is sold. These Engines are new ; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and ' terms, 
your order promptly.

Will

can satisfy itself as to the facts by 
its own investigation.

It is pointed out to-night that for 
the present the State Department 
could do no more than instruct Am
bassador Sharp to see that Swoboda 
gets a fair trial in the courts, Diplc

■ matie negotiations would follow only
in case the Ambassador there has
reason for believing justice had not
been accorded.

/

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION S™

1

TIME
TRIED

■

our -present11
E —ry

£ The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

■ IGNITION SYSTEM.
m No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

Send along<n
A m-

■ ■:

mmÊÊÊË

’j PARIS, April 5—A news despatch 
j received here from Nisli Serbia, says 
that among the so-called Bulgarian ir-1

regulars who were killed, wounded | 
or taken prisoners during their recent !
invasion of Serbian territory, were a j

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.I I

Only One Wire on the WJivIe System.
The only safe equipment for boats that

must be used every day. -
No danger of your engine stopping if

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no ' 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
po adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

,

feb.4lm.Kid.4iw.■,-bJ'V

mat mm■

m m SALT! SALT ! ; SALT !* i x

4L-

‘

»
: ;

e
' Orders Now being booked for CADIZ 

TORRE VIE J A Salt at lowest prices.
and■

H Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute-m -V

-

X' : ;

ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF

,

Iin
^!§§ppf i

M
1

i i *

Salt will be due about May 1st and May 5th and will be delivered from 

Steamers Side

'3 Ml Our’ v.xx-tpiSft ■.. # .m IGNITION
B SYSTEMt

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

♦ *im
I > *7Photograph of Actual Test.

N

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING Co., Ltd.j ':.1

Sole Agents and Distributors. .y/

R AD THIS!\

To Die FnsSiermen •M

-5 9i]

-i

THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !x,, 1 Ik■"
I

mi
f m

; Ï », ■ .-V

z ;KM A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
/ û 1 ' ■ w "

by the Largest Motor Engine Manutaeturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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The “Cocker” 4 Cycle Engine can he operated on half the oil consumeà by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs'and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. Wc have contracted for the manufacture erf 1000 of these
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have thenX
wharf premises. Wc carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of paymetit to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for each. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.
fT U. Council cowi<srvV\*vg ktvva tXxglxv;. wnÇxdsïxvtXy the Bng’me as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exaetlv what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is riot a toy engine, 
i The Engine starts on Gasolene^ ana when started, operates "on .Kerosene oil. The very
\ latest improvements on Motor 'Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” Wc have sold

200 of these Engmék the past Spring and all afe giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a simitar engiitei We possess the Sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man.who buys a i'Coaker" Engine from us saves $50 on 26 H.P., $80
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P...Engine.

We have the 4, 6,\nd 0 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12,
16 and 24 B.P:“Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Fend along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices
apply to
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FOUR MORE VOL- A LETTER 
1INTEERS FROM i1 FROM A NAVAL

RSERVIST

Zeppelins Have

T>mvpowïmenl
• MCA' FOR SALE

t «£*"' *» • l 1 «.

Xo me Fishe pme n <

«§r? London is the Objective in Ger
man Policy— Majority of tine
People Desire its Destruction—

Kaiser’s Air Fleet Not Increas
ing in Size

SPANIARD'S 0.>SALTSALT CHEAP 

During Lent

^ *% ft*ti

Dear Father,—I am enjoying the
best of health. I have already writ
ten to Mother concerning the trip on 
the Mongolian. After we got to Hàl- 
lfa.v we were treated Kite

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
And still the call to arms is sound

ing and has struck responsive chords. 
Four more volunteers left here Thurs-

i t'* erring as Tonie to $>v. Johns i 
where they put in the quota of time

preparatory to leaving for the other 
side where they go as good men and
true to fight for their King and Coun
try, David Brown, Walter Murrin,
Solomon Gosse and Robert Chipman, 
the latter two being members of the

L.O.A. and creditably filled the offices 
of Recording Secretary and Senior 
Committeemen respectfully.

A large gathering of citizens headed 
by the Orange Band paraded to the 
railway station where all united in
giving them a hearty send-off. This
demonstration was a unique one as it
brought to our minds very vividly in
deed the awful responsibilities o! war 

- w üpwsx>ù'w§ jtdxd as mr sons sM > 
brothers, but to sorrowing and de
pressed parents come the assurance 
that the sailors and soldiers of our 
King are in the hands of Him who has 
promised to be with them even unto 
the end. Thus are we strengthened 
to make the sacrifices and nobly to
obey the call.

N CURING FISH, the better the- 
salt used, the better standard of fish 

obtained.
Analyses made last year by D. J.

B.Sc., F.C.S., Government

i VsS t

■~'vJ. London, April 5,—A ÎSetnra) 
Observer, writing )n line Times 
of his jatesr visit to Germany, 
says:

The Germans are utterly disap
pointed with their Zeppelins. Lon
don, they repeat, must be bom
barded. Not all, bur a majority 
of the Germans, are glad to hear 
of the killing of English citizens,
no matter whether they are wo
men or soldiers, but London is the 
place they aim at and want to de-
stroy.

“It is fully realized now that
the German army will never be
able to enter London, because
they understand at last the impos
sibility of landing an army. At

1 file ecià 4} U?12 Germany possess
ed more than thirty airships of 
different models. What the exact 
number is at present, nobody out
side the highest military circles 
knows for certain. I had the other
day an interesting conversation
with a business man who holds a 
patent for the manufacture of a 
special article necessary for Zep
pelins. He said:

“Even 1 do not know the exact 
number and present strength of 
Germany’s air fleet, but l cannot

,.hetieve that u has increased since 
tlve Gn Vne
contrary, I am of the opinion that 
we have just been able to replace 
our losses, which have been much 
greater than were-expected.. But 
the coming six months will enable 
us to build fifteen to eighteen new 
Zeppelins of a greatly improved 
model, better armed and able to 
carry more than two tons of ex
plosives.

“This air fleet is most likely be
ing built for the purpose of reach 
ing London. That city will not be 
approached by one or two airships, 
but by many, and quite regardless
of possible losses. If we have not 
yet made an attempt on London 
it is because our Zeppelins need
ed special improvement, as shown 
by experiments during the war. It 
is also of the highest importance 
to the leaders of the aerial expedi
tion to have before They siart an 
exact knowledge of the meteoro
logical conditions. It has harn- 
pered us greatly that the English 
authorities have not sent out any 
news about the meteorological 
conditions since the war began.

“If the war lasts another year, 
I should not advise you to remain 
in London. But, personally, 1 do 
not think there will be any Zep
pelin raids on London before late 
in the summer."

PICKLED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs. 

Vi Barrels 100 lbs. 

TINNED SALMON

men. We 
had a-fine time across on the Scan
dinavian, and the run from, Liver
pool to London was enjoyed by us
all. The fields were beautifully green
and the general appearance of the
country was that of May month at

>I Though Driven From Home
a fire does not make you penniless if 

you are insured. Your policy repre
sents the price of a new home for you. 
That assurance alone is worth the 

cost oi insurance.

A Policy On Your House
or furniture will cost you a very small 
sum.

| Davies, Esq.,
I Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
f all the FISHERY SALTS imported here
W.5 i

home. The underground railway was 
a treat to ue and if I could tell you all
we have seen, it would fill a whole 
writing tablet.

Our ship is lying up .here now and 
will not be going sea, so all we have 
to do is to keep ourselves and the
mess deck clean. Tomorrow we are 
going into the barracks for spinet
training, coming on board the ship 
for our meals and to sleep. One can 
sec more in a single dav- here than, 
hé would home in a whole lifetime. I 
am anxious to know what ship George 
is on so that I can look him up. 
think, father, you have ddne your
whole duty in sending your only two

sons, and I am just as4 proud of you
as you are of us, for 1 believe you
would be here if you had nothing to
keep you at home. I remember how
often you used to tell us how much
we owed to the men who shed their

blood1 on land and sea for us, and I
trust that, event if we never come
hack, you will always think kindly

1 ot them.
1 wish the Germans would soon 

come out and fight like men, for the
sooner they come out the sooner will

the war be over, but you may depend 
there has to be some tall fighting
done yet. Tell Mother not to worry
about and give my love to her and my
sisters. I expect to get hack again
by Christmas, and if I never get back 
again, I hope to meet you all in- a bet
ter world. There was never a better 
place than this to keep clear of sin. 
God bless you all.

Toppevicia Salt
is the BEST, being practically free of 

1 noxious matters such Its LIME or MAG
I’ JVESIA, which is apparent in other

salts.

B

)
PERCIE JOHNSON, ■!Insurance Agent »gSj

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
l the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland. JJ.st.Johnd

We Aim To Pleasei
I

! Satinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOJHN’S

When Prices are
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large

stock of FEEDS pur
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

And we hit the mark
every time with good
work at honest 
prices.

5

8■ i,
I
43

I C. M. HALL, |
A Gen nine 'fuller «id Renovator.

248 TIIKAT41E HILL l

Thought a tear might arise in our
women’s bright eyes,

And a sob choke a fearful good-bye, 
Yet those women would send, son,

, brother, or friend
( To, tito to «towtotor

m$r&k

6

RED CROSS LINE. 7
Let the challenge he flung from the 

braggarts bold tongue,
And that challenge will sternly be 

met,
And our banner unfurled shall pro

claim to the world 
That there’s life in the old land yet.

INTENDED SAILINGS. —i) y
11From St. John’s: 

S.S. Stephano, Apl. 14th S.S. Stephano, April 22

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

From New York: <
i

i
?rr=1

Hurrah! for our men on the land or 
the wave,

’Neath the Red Cross of England, 
The flag of the brave.
Spaniard's Bay, April 9th.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

Your affectionate son, *1*1 VI

C. G.DYKE.
o o2nd1st THE GENERAL 

POST OFFICE
FOXTRAP ORANGE
MEN SHOW GREAT 

ENTERPRISE

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York..............v.$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. . . 20.00 35.00 9.00

HOUSE-CLEANING
time is again the fashion and with it
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.
Our patient wives should 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

To Halifax. . ..
7o Boston lPlant line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00 
To Boston (D.À.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
• Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 

Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

Dear Mr. Editor: —
The stamp window, in the centre 

of the General Post Office, is closed 

and the speckled bird has flown—but 

where?—ah! that’s the rub—my King

dom on it that ’tis for a more lucrat
ive job—more to get and less to do. 

Pitchforked, the second time, over the 

heads of competent, and good sober 
boys, who have gone through 
their degrees, in the department with 
honor and merit. Oh won’t it be an

never be

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—On December the fourth 
our Loyal Orangemen started to build 
a hall at Foxtrap, much to the sur
prise of everybody. The greater sur
prise followed when op the 24th in§t. 
a tea was held in it. The amotitit rais
ed was $155.60. Since then the men 
have at times been giving it the "fin
ishing touch.” Indeed they can well 
feel proud of their hall, as it is a
splendid building. But did they give
up then? Oh no! On Easter Monday
about 200 Orangemen met at the hall
and parade through Long Pond as far
as Mauels. They then retraced their 
steps to the Methodist Church at 
Dong Pond where a splendid address 
was given by Rev Nurse. The Bands
men who came from Topsail rendered 
many melodious tunes which echoed 
through the air. To them we are ev
er grateful. After leaving the church 
the society marched to the hall, fol
lowed by numbers of men, women and 
children.

The kind ladies had a very dainty 
tea prepared, ofxwhich we all did jus
tice. After tea was served the young 
people indulged in a dance till the 
wee small hours. The amount made 
was $115.00.

To much praise cannot be given to 
the people of Long Pond and Fox- 
trap. May they long continue to work 
together and have their labours 
crowned with success.

ONE ^VHO WAS THERE.

Long Pond, April 6th.

Globe AVermctceJ.J.SUohn dust-proof book-case sections are se 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many •£ 
your books. Why not ask prices?

Duckworth St <& LeMarcliant Rd

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
SloWAVirnickcIf your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worthHARVEY. & COMPANY, Ltd. interesting study, to watch the cute, 
apd deep wire pullars of that institu
tion, working the “cog wheels”—of
the unfortunate, much to be pittied 
post office. As to the naming of the 
person, to fill the job—at the window.
I wonder1 will it be an uncle or an 
aunt, or a niece, or a son. Of course 
there’ll be no departure from _the old 
rut, viz—I'll scratch your back, you 
scratch mine—just watch my good 
people. The heeler didn’t get out 
without Wise (?) Council and deep 

Just watch I say, and

1 IMPERIAL OIL CO.EXPERT TUNINGAgents Red Cross Line. News “Made in Germany” 8$
any other kind will min it 

ALL MY 1V0RK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

0
LIMITED.s ®,§§§i§

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

Monday
A rumor reached us late last 

last night:
Our submarines have sunk at 

sight
A brace of British fishing-smacks;
All honor to our German "Jacks.”

Tuesday
We learn to-day without surprise
The “smacks” were of unusual 

size;
And we may safely now assume
Two merchantmen have met their 

doom.

Are You a Subscriber? S • •
e

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds. »

JAMES DUFF

reasoning, 
you’ll hear again fromDo you wish to keep fully posted on all public

questions?
Do you desire to read a paper which is free and

I independent?
We believe the public of Newfoundland desire 

and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 
it in an interesting manner.

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in
terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- 
land. h is not controlled by monied interests, trust or 
corporations, it is essentially a Peoples Paper.

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every 
issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled very much with 

“Excema,” and was obliged to dis
continue working, but after using 
Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to 

do my work as well as ever, being 
cured of this disease. I would 
strongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible cbmplaint to give this ointment 
a trial.

VIGILANCE.

St. John’s April 12th., 1915.

o Manager Nfld. Branch.
Office: Commercial Chambers. 

Room 45.ABRAM KEAN 
THE JINKER

—marl2,tt
Wednesday

The “merchantmen,” our subs’
avow,

Seemed rather down about the
bow ;

This points to quite a hefty haul;
No doubt their destiny was Gaul.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN. 

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

Abraham Kean, he ran clear of the 
fat.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
her.

-This spring lie’ll come back with a 
bulge in his hat.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
her.

The steamers got caught for they 
followed his smoke,

To the merchant, I guess, ’tie an ex
pensive joke,

Kean’s cronies look sick as a pig in a 
poke.

Hang out of her, boys, hang put of 
her.

ThursdayStebaurman’s Ointment, 25 cents
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
mnst be sent with Order. I\0. Box 
G51 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

\
Villa and Zapata 

Factions Select 
Filipe Angeles 

Provincial Pres.

England in secrecy we learn 
Regards her loss with grave con

cern ;
She would not weep for fodder! 

No!
Doubtless we laid two Transports 

low.

: Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers,

?
s% l The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
,4iid Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph 
Wire, Galva. Ba^Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

: FOR SALE-Boat Ophire

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

20 tons, .9 years old, used very lkttf.
Built in Placentia Bay. A smart sail-

San Antoniè, Texas, April 3.—
General Felipe Xwgeles has been 
decided upon for provisional 
president by the Villa and ^apata 
factions, says a despatch received 
here from Mexico City. The elec
tion of Angeles will take place ac
cording to the message at a con
vention to be held in Mexico City 
within ten days. General Villa 
asked that the convention be de
layed for a few days until he can
clear the eastern border of ob
struction and have time to con
sider peaceful matters of import
ance.

Friday
An English regiment or two
Embarked last Sabbath on the 

blue;
And (this should make Herr Win

ston wince)
None of them has been heard of 

since.

er. Dory sail in first class condition; 
also new cable, new chain, two new 
stoves, side lights and two anchors.

:
s

The men of Gull Island hauled thous
ands ashore.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
- her.

The “swiles” "turned their tales” to 
the bold Commodore.

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of 
her.

Kean is as mad as a hatter to-dày,
At home it were better that be bad 

to stay,
He is the "Jinker”, now everyone say, 

Hang out of her, boys, hang out of
her,

1 Will be sold cheap. Apply to W. J. 
MAHAR, Aquaforte.

sI apl6,6M,6iw

$ Saturday
Official wires confirm this fact:— 
Our gallant submarines attacked 
And sank, last Sunday night at

FOR SALE-A SingleWanted—An Engineer
holding a Second’s Certificate to 
take Chief’s position on a steam
er. Apply by letter with refer
ences to A.B.C., this office.—m31
______________________________ V V

Signature

Address—
i SEWING MACHINE, turned down 

top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $>WM. Apply to H. SMITH.
care New Tremont Hotel (durtag 
meal hours.)—marS.tf

;

i ten:
Two transports and Five Thous

and men.^—From Punch.
: Date , 1915. i<*\v\ ADVERTISE IN 1»®
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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will include Messrs Rourke of Car
bon ear, Jerret of Brigus, Hiscock of 
Brigus,-Geo. Gosse of Spaniard’s Bay, 
but it is probable that if the Supreme 
Court hère decide that. $4.00 was the 
“current price’’ that those cases at 
Hr. Grace will be settled on that bas-

In Stock Here’s Something New in The Picture Line—At The NICKEL
OUR MUTUAL GIRL SERIES”

LISTERATED 
CHEWING GUM

Absolutely the Best 
Try a few boxés

free Samples

is, for the men would be satisfied if 
$4.00 was paid them.

—iii---------i o__________

, Hon. J. Harvey
No. 18, commencing thelatest series—ONE REEL EACH WEEK—A CONTINUED STORY—To be exact the

is to have the great pleasure of wearing
Aunt

LJL
Mutual Girl series is to be a fashion subject and Miss Norma Phillips i
“SOME CLOTHES,” Miss Phillips is the Girl firm the Cmvfiy who comes to New York i ovist) her nch 
and play at the society game, No girl ever had a greater variety of

KLAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT THE

And Fish Prices,
We received a letter for put/Heat ion

from the Mon. J. Harvey in refer-
mice to our remarks of last Thursday
re his statement concerning the de
cline of the prices for fish. We re
fused to publish the letter, because 
we duu’v intend to enoonvnge the pub
lication of any matter wherein a lower 
price of fish is discussed, no matter 
by whom written. The action of Mr. 
Harvey was exceedingly
the Colony and even if 
what he said he had no right to use 
his position in Parliament to announ
ce to the world that the price of our 
staple product must decline in 
value. Mr. Harvey will never be ex
onerated from the ill use made of his 
position as a Member of the Legiskv

L KNOWN IN PTC^VjiÈB ^

J. 3. R0SS1TER THE FATAL WEDDING^
By Theodore Kremer, produced in three parts—a most interesting, exciting and thrilling. swiaKdrama—

Settings—All Star Cast.

II
ReaZ Estate Agent Beautiful

ARTHUR PR1ESTMAN CAMERON 
(In Excellent comedy songs)

THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS
f*. , TT _ (A Keystone with Fatty Arabuckle)
Coming—Harry C. Stanley—Impersonater of Ragtime Songs.

DON’T MISS TO-DAY’S SHOW.

Oil Motto: “SUUM CU1QUE.”
injurious to
he believed

mm
% .H/ a a %;

mëSmÈmm
i
m

-,
) point- out to those who”are 

Quainted with theResolutions Re Cure of Cod- Loss of a Few Machine Guns
fish Brought Before the ; Means little to Germany 

fisheries Commission.

vt hot a<?.
U’êâpon, tti»i %

fires 50fi rounds a minute,
the sector o£ the de&>

i on ojyonrng; It stamps him\Tq Everj Mw Sir Qwm.) rnachine gun at the
as an unsafe man, indiscreet enough, 
tv ««fit hua ro occupy any high poffi-
vtm )n we pome me oi we colony.

ms remarks are known throughout
the fish markets and the effect of them 
will be that airy dealers requiring fish

fox* lower prices

iVamThe Maîi and Advocate > txces idX

uk Germans
I fifteen .machine guns within a, 

a matter of the length ûî.a. front of 25(1 yards, 75$
**.E^*e witness^ êïchailgê tty ^ oil anîs m costing a. blïilôts hâVe been <5iseh^^-gj=^

AgSiUSt fyVamStlftJRtlflO’ C^RO- V>e veplaeed vtx otve‘ TO'-ïvwte, w wAAlviens
j p n > 1 at once, for a numoer of lives wtllcfi of the rifles of yüç infantry.

uns ‘ " ’ cannot bee replaced within a “What effect [this stream of lead
_ generation. This, of course, applies! would have against assaulting ».

O” on’ pilt ‘—The official to t^e gun alone,
eye-witness” in a summary M mm-

O», ,«,«,= may trom a por-|‘->~~ -»■> —Wrf .t,- f '*«>« OCCUri lllE Oil tile British I

usual M mat article as to wliat goofl 'lcncv mt-rcon, mia great ttimcuny m r0" . ‘Lst “et' 8 1 ““IO °l|
is able to (low from the labors of this I arriving at a oeclslon. " ***”“ p,“"K

In view or me imnortance or the 1 thJ caoture ot machlne 8UIla ,rom 
It would he remembered that the Question, anti it being one with which J rmauB' rrpl7rtei oc 30

P.P.U. Party refused to be a party to the Trade and welfare of the Country 3P,3t’al 111 tlle 0filClal StatG*

the commission and was of course iis 80 seriously involved, they would ’ t
not represented on it. The commis-!reeommend ihat th« Board of Trade ,"]US 36 remembered. he ^
sion consists of members of both ;be given Legislative Authority to S‘^'VS a 0 iG. Germans the loss .....
Houses and both parties, Liberal and standardize our Codfish, to appoint, 0 om OI se'era mae ine glllls ,loes ^

and license Inspectors and Cullers, j not represent what at the beginning **
and to pass such rules and régula- °f the °PerationS !t ™ld have ! K

meant to us, with our then vastly i **

«very Ary trom tho otRo* ot
fabllctlon, IS? Wmtez- Street, St.

John's, Newloundiand, Union Pnb-
iismni co. cm., rropnetori.

ShB Had aOjQOD at Beginning of ! them it has been
brisiboi: Warwill hold off, wailin î¥ <k CW. ■ao-swtoad. Utowring wftia the UiffivuitiVS, a»i) ÎD

wmmissiun appointed oy martin at report to me Legislature uiereon. 
last winter’s session of the Legislat
ure, wïTT bê tabled today by- the Pre
mier and a Bill will be introduced to very important 
give effect to their suggestion.

T)keas intimateû "by Mr, Larvey,
What Rlêrchâfita hèfe would buy

flour, no matter how badly reouired. if
they read a report in the Press of
some lar^-e miller in Canada having 
stated that value must decline. How
dare John Harvey use his public posi
tion as a Legislative councillor to
state that prices of fish must fall.
John Alexander Robinson ’is 
little better for he noted the state-.

st. imira mu., àpïul it ms. sHon. A. t\ (ioodridge's Resolution
The, Commission have giveii' this

large

1,1 l

ffOUR POINT OF VBEwf and not to the fantry, either held; up by obstacle* 
highly-trained specialists who han- ur advancing over clear ground m
die it.

Question a 
iamount of consideration, and have

wfich is a.1ow pace, one po8snn«
Ty hcavily weighted eoldiGfg, jj Qjj, jTyriHt fiuilrtn a Minuta

“it may be of some interest to, v mis."Test Case To 
Decide Current Price 

Labrador Fish

commission.

vn«wt apparently with pleasure and 
hastened to make it public in the news
oi the following morning, we assert
that even if such was inevitable, Mr
Harvey would be false to his public 
duties if he stated so in Parliament.
The statement will be made the most
of in the markets and those holding 
fish here will find it no easy task now
to convince foreign buyers that stocks
are short and prices must remain
high.

Again we assert that there is no 
reason why prices should decline ex
cept the necessities dif the local buy
ers who would like to buy cheap in
the hope of selling dear later. The

rrvnvfi banking floçf ie inactive, TIL'
mimuw fishing is mow mat or 
fast mr Tim gswigg m t&6 urn

F 4*4*4 44“I*,f**$*‘i*4*4*4*4*4‘4*4*,i‘*t* 4* "F 4* 4» 4*4*4 4^ 4 4 4* 4*4*44*4* 4*4*44* 4*4» 44*4*4* 4* 4,444hI4

For Sale ! 1This matter which has receiveti 
the attention of the F.P.U. for sever-

H
«

:
al months will come before the full
bench of the Supreme Court on Wed
nesday, Jt is a test case intended to
decldte what the current price of La

brador fish off the coast was last 
season, and what is meant by the
term current price.

The term is commonly used in buy
ing fish on the Labrador, but it has
never been legally defined by the 
court. Some claim it is the highest 
price paid, others the lowest price
pattL while others claim it means

Tory. to
toWe learn that the commission had

great difficult in arriving at a decision t'ons as may consider necessary 
re cull offish. We append resollj. ito ^gulate the Cull and shipment and
tions in reference therewith which thus C£*use more attention to the Curv 
were brought before the commission. aPÛ aP WOked value Ï0T OUT Staple

in foreign markets.

to

Motor Boat 1inferior total aaid proportionate J <$*-*f*
number of these weapons.

■ Hail .>0,000 Machine Guns.

\
44

n to
to
to
to

“It is believed that before the war 4*4*
44We understand the commission adopt

ed Mr. McGrath’s resolutions. F.P.Ucommenced they had available al- t,,..
.up opsni TTTinve The Commission finding it ‘impos- tosetller a 5tock of 5M00 sucl> 8"'1S- S .

bZh~°tLre^L^ C i ^ ^ arsenal,

mission.• to improve Hie fure of rodfisli, beg to 47^7^ t cmaTn # Built for R. H. Stiver, Eeq., af their promises,
j surest m à SDoeia^Cmnmssmn or, ÿ^m m m% A \\\ 1915, 9 Y OtV&X

I’Qcapa to loBB. ivhM ia only om- B! the last twa summon ziiiyihs hia ayuiaas wawh.
scufemc mr voting mm~ BwWfbla «'tan ta “- || fo TfUL 8) ST 1^9) PïMiï

„ . t tl ott\mmns m wm mrcnmû m ~ ~7Z ZZZ ™ ^ vo~^1 rr which lus given splendid satisfaction. The mat
vOdfish. 1 bis is perhaps the most ; when exported; the Commisioners to 6 9 ' 1 mmd. •„ xn feer lonfr and Q feet wide and would make
important malleT submitted to the!meet at least Three times a week and To ^Tmiis u matittiie gxm ff 15 .on? y tQQt Wide> anti WQUlQ made
Commission, and it is a matter of re- ^ nothing definite or acceptable is ' represents mere a Piece of ma- ! 44. 311 ideal HliSSiOn boat.
gret that they have been unable to ; br0Ught forward' in one month after chinery of immense killing and ■'She COtttainS Sleeping accommodation for ** 

work out any unanimous recommend- the appointment, the Commissioners stopping power, which has cost a *4» four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. NinC-
ation for coping with the trouble.. to be discharged. The appointing of certain sum of money, but it is less 4* tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is
This problem is unfortunately an ex- a subsequent Commission to be left vulnerable and less valuable 111 every tt Kern nil
eeedinglv difficult one under the in- : to ti10 Government. way than a number of men and rifles 44 ,
dustrial and economic conditions as J Should a feasible scheme be invent- ot equivalent killing power. 44 ' The FeaSOIl 01 Selling IS, the DOBt IS B0t
they exist in the Colony at present. ; ofl, the Authors to receive a pernian- h Has* to “■ham its Rccp. S4 large enough for the ptlrpose she IS nOW used tor.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 8

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She g
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for t* 

fishery uses.

Mr. A. E. Hickman’s Résolut ion

:
c

nw, ,t, iinnryn ncmrlutluiu
A. Iâl*SÔ aiUAUttl A tion^iAératloti 1

iia.fi bfifiti given

I)e&t means ot improving tile cure

(wnat me majority or me buyers fix.
If fflfi Mtùf. it ia abtiayâîif th&l

Two at* M ora i' nrntta
M»i-

bv&ÛS ÛKiaf i& 9&&i.Vûla ti*aAà. atvd
| appointed by

UUU.Ü u4o live qiiiestion oC t ke '
.

l ■

c.oxxvp Lte A A\veWaWeTmexi ^ ouid \>e Aelt Xo ttte mercy

uaten ot Hev;tounti\anû 'wiM X>e the
ouly source of supply.

Countries may be poor which buy 
fish, but none of them are any poorer 

today than Newfoundland toilers who 
pay the figure demanded as war price 
for flour and other provisions, and 
a statement that we are poor wiL 
not secure any reduction or easiei
terms of payment. We have to pa;
for all the provisions that arrive in
the Colony in gold before taking de
livery of the same and that is much 
more than our exporting fish mer
chants demand from foreign

of combinations amongst those whose 
object tt would be to secure the fish 
at the lowest price irrespective of its 
proper value.

The current price is often fixed 
after the fish is sold in the markets, 
as last fall the price was not named 
until November, when the men who 
shipped for the current price would
be entirely in the hands of the ex
porters, who having the fish, can pay
what they wish as the men could not
gain possession of it, or sell to a high
er bidder. The current price must be

to
to

8

8
"The one principle guilding its 

employment, therefore, is that, pro- *«•;♦
One main cause of deterioration in ent appointment with full authority 

cure undoubtedly lies with the Tal- carry OUt their plans.
yual system which has become al- >jr- ticGrath’s Resolution. vided the guns has earned its keep : t,
most universal. The fish buyers and T1]af there be created a Board,, sim- Tsqurnu dip Aq )S09 sji .ioj pied jo JJ
exporters are in the first place res- j ilar to the Canadian Grain Inspection ot‘ the enemy slaughtered, its loss j 

sd by them against the general judg- ; spection Board. That this Board be
ment, and as a result of extreme com-

K*

Apply toin future a price known before the
men ship their fish. This old system
of selling for, a price that will be
made months after, must disappear.

The F.P.U.’s intention
Labrador fish on the coast through
the Export Co. and shipping it as 
agents of the fishermen, will no doubt
kill-out the old system. The Export 
Co. will buy at- the -curren^, - pvice 
known when the fish is shipped, and 
will pay the shipper, who belongs to 
the F.p.u., and holds a $10.00 share in 
the Export Co. any profits made over 
and above what is reasonable < coni-

Such

coun-

tries which, buy our fish., They arc
foolish enough to permit sales at si> W. F. Coaker toM*

* ttt*4months payment and even longer, and
they do this because a few have toe
little pluck and courage to co-operat(
and insist upon placing our sales ir 
fish on a solid business basis, at 

wheat-growing countries compel us 
to live up to.

Mr. Harvey would be better esteem
ed if he gaid as little as possible abou 
lower prices for fish in future

The Kaiser Heard 
The Crown Prince

Called a Brat

Hj composed of three members—one to 
petition and absence of co-operation , £,e named by the Governor-in-Council ;
among them.

toi >4of buying
4«another by the Board of Trade at St. i 

Most of the current suggestions for j John’s, and the third by the metnbers
re-establishing more q&reful handling 0f the House of Assembly who ,9ft for

al difficulties, .i^fhich in the opinion these will already have their say in ■ - '
of the undersigned tend to make them the choice of the Government’s nom- 1 ! Ai
unworkableifl,.practice, or at least {nee That'the Board have power toi north-eastern'France which made
lot calculated o attain the desired • make rules for inspecting and stand- such a stubborn resistance to Ger-

object. . 1Hj-j ardlzing fish, every package shipped j man attacks'parly in thè war.
Such are-. ,, |from the Colony bear the Govern-

(a) A compulsory or a voluntary ment’s branch while in the case of
inspection and certifying of bulk cargoes, that the Board have i
all exports, or of a large or power to appoint inspectors and ether e™burg, ordered the victorious gen-
small defined section of ex- officers to carry on this service, and I eral tO'appear before him. He was

to levy a rate of one cent per quintal | in a mad rage and reproached
(b) A compulsory abandonment on all fish exported in order to raise

a fund to assist ih harrying out this

'

r\ Longwy, thiSecond class fortress in!

SMART NECKWEAR 
_ _ _ FOR MEN

anc
aired his high-tuned grandiloquent 
in Parliament in describing or ex
plainingpensation for the company, 

payments will be forthcoming in the 
form of a bonus, consequently when 
the Export Co. is readypurchase 
on the Labrador, the fishermen will 
no longer dread selling fish on the 
Labrador, or be suspicious of the 
term “current price,” as they will be 
their own exporters and participants 
in the profits.

something that embracec 
less consequence to the country ii 
general than the value of the staph 

article in trade. The country in gen
eral will not wish to hear from him 
in Parliament, for if a man of hi; 
standing can’t speak without 
ing injury to our country’s interests 
the least he can say the better for 
all concerned

The Kaiser, who htuT been keeping
I an eye on the operations from Lux- !

N your way down town drop in and look 
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes,

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had

contracted for goods to be delivered during
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we ivmeu a. .-idpiiieiU. ot J:iK
Scans, each on§, stamped

ports.I the
caus general for sacrificing several bat

talions of his best troops in the at
tack, adding that he would discuss 

the exploit in greater detail after the 
The general thereupon became 

livid with anger.*
“If my men marched in serried I

ranks on Longwy,” he is quoted as ; 

replying, “it was on the orders of

of Talquai buying.
(c) An enforcement of a strict object, 

culling system between buy
ers and sellers.Messrs. Moriné and Kent appear 

behalf of the men. The test case will 
be taken in the name of Mr. Lorenzo 
Noseworthy of Spaniard’s Bay, who is

\ sueing W. A. Munn for the payment
■ y of an additiopal 40c. per qtl on fish 

Which he shipped him last 
the Labrador, for which Mr. Munn 
has paid him but $3.60, the price Mr.
Munn and others claim was the cur-
Tent price of last fall, while many
buyers paid $4.00 and some fishermen

received $4.20.

■on GET THEM OUTThe price of fish must be maintain 
ed as long as the prices of the nec
essities of life are high, and unless 
suçfc is done, nothing but starvation
will confront the Colony while
prices rule.

(d) The suggested general disas
sociation of the curing 
tablishments from the catch
ing of the Fish.

■ (e) A government grant of
bonus to the cuber for strict-

war.
es- Mr. DEALER,—You want your

goods moved off your shelves
a quickly, do you not?

There arè two things that will
prime merphantab,le fi|hf ^

er 'these circumstances it isfpirst A.DVERTI9H 
suggested that a small commission of Iearn of the good points of
practical men, consisting of say 2 or 3 the article for salfe ^htF may be ed,; living'Màlter's attêkdahifc Sti>: 
mtfht.,, be Jointed as a prelimin^^^ jf A - hr wnllr
rjthaT™’n*r wleS'S'atiTe, TtoMShefo QtiAUBV. that having F
ana mat may ahontd —« mto ,li= tfj d find j, a|| they ex.
whole question, visiting fishing cen- f . 
très, studying the methods employed, P RÏUMD
and discussing the subject with fish- " BuV BbA , Bl>AiNU 
ermen as well as exporters, with a from “s’ aildr J? e
view to drawing up some practical advertise. ALL THE TIME. The
measure, if such can be found, for

war

season on
The fishermen in the West 

last year were coaxed into hselling 
their fish for $5 and $5.50 in
ber and October and thos<r, who
bought at these prices sold tl

Coast your brat of a who continually

telephoned to stormtthe place/’

ÊÊf0ma,WÊ.--QUALITY
.that people 9 t f*u Macg*.

siptem- ♦rThe general then saluted and Yetir-
These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, reftne4-ttTi4'-errtiTety“eo-itt^^“t-he wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality,

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregors regular 95C. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

sands
Of quintals of it at a profit oi$2 per
Qtl. Let the West Coast fisher

member this and hold out for j
$7.50 per qtl for talquai fish' 

sell a fish's tail at less. Dema 
per lb for salt bulk fish whf 
American firms are after. Don't sell

eif ffrtffn *the door he drew liréf VëVtjlviThe base -will be one of the an re- 
: least 

Don’t

moat
Important brought before the Co\xrt 
for a long time and will be closely 
followed by the whole body of electr 
ors in Conception Bay. Several 
where special terms were used in 
buying fish last fall such as “current 
price and the rise,” as much as is 
paid on the coast,” “as much as other
Merchants pay,” etc., will be tried-tie-
fore the Supreme Court on circuit on

v the 20th inst at Hr. Grace. Mr. Fred
Mews will appear on behalf of the
mçn. The buyers sued in respect to
thè cases to be beard at Hr. Grace,

pt|.

If ' -
i w

t himself. ,
À wMc later Dost cahds

A ■_ x.
in Germany bearing a portrait of

“The Con-

and wSe’aTdi BBE3V2c
ethecases

I iiB Crown Prince inscribed 
quality of the rubbers is excellent, j queror of Longwy.”at a lower figure.

Therefore BEAR BRAND RUB- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
BERS will have but a short stay SEE IT RISING!

What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s what 
Second to none 4*6t at present 
Bear this fact in mind when ad-1 
vertising!

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

s.!t \pklife flli

Let all fish exporters make up their 
minds at once to the fact that lower 
prices wont prevail while the war 
continues, for to sell lower will but 
mean an opportunity to the exportera
to grab big profits, as they did last 
fall When the fish had all passed into 
their clutches.

We again advise Mr. Harvey to
mark his words much more carefully on your shelves. !

’ 5Ü| M
Consider these points well, and 

under review will place him in plâce yOUT order with
CLEVELAND TRADING CO.,

St. John’s.

ip* the future for a few slips like the Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sone
the ranks were certain beings strug
gle a while and die unwept and un
regretted.
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INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !

I

Detailed Statement of Game 
and Inland Fisheries 

Board, 1913

Alex. Hollett..
John Clarke..................
Thos. Connors..............
Thos. Pearce.................
Michael Collier. , , , . 
Alfred Rose. . . . . .
Harold Brazil................
Patrick O’Brien. . . .
Edward Knight. . . .
Geo. Littlejohn............
John Butler....................
John Murphy...............
M. J. Delaney..............
Patrick Cave.................
Francis Mclsaac.. .. 
Campbell White. . . . 
James Rourke.^ . . .
Oliver Benoit................
Henry McWhirter. ..
W. T. Squires..............
Nath. Huxter................
.j. C. HoçUtns..............
Sam Stratten................
Allan Pond.....................

105.00 Alphonsus Turpin.............
22.50 ç q Pittman..
15.00

25.00 D. Thistle 
25.00 
15.00 
20.00 
20.00
20.00 )J- J- Evans- • • • 
20.00 P- J- Gleeson.. 

120.00 Power & Power 
50.00 IJ- Grotty..

. . 120.00 
.. 120.00 

120.00 
60.00 
20.00 
25.00 
50.00 
20.00 
20.00
40.00 Thos. Haw..

P. O’Neil.. ..

LABRADOR 
FISHERY

29.16
50.00

Joseph Pennell.......
D. Thistle..............................
J. W. Mercer.......................
P. J. Crowe. .........................
Walter LeDrew...................
Ethel Hussey.......................
Susan Corbett.....................
George Day.................. ..... ,
Postal Telegraphs..............
Benj. Tulk. . .
Josiah Drover 
M. J. Delaney
Walter LeDrew..................
Walter LeDrew...................
Jno. McNamara..................
W. Jas. Rourke...................
W. M. Messervey..............
W. M. Messervey..............
Sergt. S. Noseworthy. .
W. M. Messervey..............
A. G. G. Benson.
Ttvao. . . , ,

Solomon LeDrew 
John , Gillard. . .
Wm. Murphy. . .. .
D. Carroll.....................

60.00
58.32
66.66
45.00
00.00:
30.00
4.00!

Walter LeDrew«• *
Mrs. S. Cobbett. 
J. W. Mercer. . 
John McNamara

4.00John Follett.............
109.00 ; Thos. Cluett. . . .
40,00 ,j. McCarthy.. 

x 30.oo George Dodge.. . 
100.00 Joseph Butler.. .. 
82.201 John Meade.. .. %. 
97.70 ; Wm. Carroll.. 
90.00;j0hn Vatcher.
22.50 George Mills.
22.50

66.66I »
13.70
10.00
10.00
10.00 PETITION.75
5.00 37.08

150.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
50.00

W. J. English.......................
Dowden & Penny..............
Foran Q Crotty.................
Miss A.x English.................
Andrews & Andrews.. .
C. E. Russell........................
Joseph Napman..................
A. Milley................................
Chas. Puddister.................

5.00 The following is the petition from 
Conception Bay which Mr Coaker 
sen ted in the House last Week.’

Joseph Pennell. ...................
Joseph Pennell....................
Joseph Pennell....................
P. J. Croke...........................
Const. S. Noseworthy. .
Q. F. Pro. Society.............. 500.00 j Thos. Francis..............

80.00 ; Robert Chalk..............
5.00 I. I. Calpin....................
5.00 Jas. G. Thomas.. . .
4.00 Francis Mclsaac.. ..

10.00 j David Thistle..............
3.00 \ Ghwcd, .
3.00 Jas. Rourke

lD.OD \ J. J. Feltham..............
20.00 Jos. Davis.....................
14.06 Thos. Evoy................

V.. ^-itYbSySYS.I . .
10.00 Jno. C. Hopkins.. .
2.25 Postal Tel. Co. . , .
7.90 )5a0e) Hcary...............

)0.00}Bank o! Momrea)..............
12D.W Star Tut?. Co.................
30.00 J. M. Curran.......................
20,00 . as, Rourke
W.DD 7. W. Abbott................
10.00 TValter LeDrew..............
4.00 Trinity Enterprise.. . . .

29.16 Alex. McDougall................
50.00 Joseph Pennell....................

5.15 P. J. Croke...........................
30.00 David Thistle.......................
16.40 J. W. Mercer........................
2.70 Mrs. S. Corbett.................

35.00 George Morris.....................
60.00 : John Freak............................
60.00 ’ C. E. Russell........................

1.50 ! Eli Rice...................................
18.00 i A.A. Tel. Co........................
3.92 ; Robinson & Co.................
4.44 Evening Telegram . .

20.79 Wm. Ralph............................
1.00 Robt. Briffett.......................

66.66 las. Savory.................... .. .
21.70 ; D. 1. Bartlett.......................
40.00 Thos. Dailey.........................
5.00 Joseph Pennell....................

15.70 D. Thistle..
50.00 S. E. Garland 
50.00 Munn & Oke 
29.16 ! W. B. Temple 
66.66 i W. J. Taylor, Ltd..............
60.00 Forest & Stream Pub. Co
60.00 Thos. Doran...............
25.00 ; Thos. Bowring. .
11.13 Evening Herald.. .
10.90 George Kelly..............
5.50 Walter LeDrew. . .
1.95 Jabez Arnold..............
7.50 Ronald Ralph..

58.50 ; Hczekiah Ralph.. .
20.00 Chas. Ralph.................
10.00 Chas. Kean................
10.00 Walter LeDrew.. .
2.30 Waller LeDrew. . .
4.00 W. R. Snow...............

10.00 Joseph Dawson. .. .
34.00 George Dodd..............
15.00 Wm. Fogarty..............
10.00 Postal Telegraphs. .
97.61 Joseph Pennell. . . .
4.20 Dis. Bank Montreal. . 
26.18 R. C. Power. . ....................
50.00 las. Rourke.................,

1.12 Daniel Kelly.........................
25.00 Job Butler........................... ..
3.82 Robt. Chalk.........................

21.90 M. Pike. .................................
20.00 j Wiseman and Buckley. . 
40.00 Rich. White................
14.61 Thos. Bowring..

1.00 John Snow................
30.00 Rich. Sq’uires..............
40.00 John Murphy.. ,.

5.00 Patrick Nolan. . . .
66.66 ; Jas. Kearsey...............
60.00 Jas. Benmore..............
60.001 Geo. Morris...............
29.16 ! Mrs. S. Corbett. . .
50.00 J. W. Mercer..............

4.00 Joseph Pennell. .
6.80 P. J. Croke...............

20.00 , D. Thistle.....................
20.00 Walter LeDrew. . . .

.83 Theo. Squires. .

$ 240.00 ! Robinson & Co. 
8.20 ! M. Murray. . .. 
9.90 Duncan Mclsaac 

180.00 A. A. Tel. Co. . 
12.50 I William Collins.

131.75
31.20

5.00 p re-
5.00Peter McDermott 

Frank Shelly.. . 
John Walters.. 
Tos. O’Brien.. .

60.00
22.50

1.50 5.00 To The Honourable House of Assem
bly In Legislative Session Con
vened :—

1.62 5.00
110.00
120.00 ! wm. Bowen.......................

5.15 John Camp................ • .. .
4.00 Stephan Fagan..................

102.25 j Rev. C. H. Barton.............
135.00 Bishop Sons & Co.. .. 
120.00 Pos. Tel. Dept.. .' ; .. .
90.25

20.00
20.00
20.00
35.12
40.00
20.00
50.00

\QQ.Q9

15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
17.50 
10.00 
15.00 
ZQ.QQ 
10,00 
20.00 
30.00 
40.00
Y&S&W. . .. ,
10.00}Wm. Harris....................
5.00 j Dis. Bank Montreal,,

15.00
10.0050 00 We’ the un(iersigned 
13 10 Conception Bay. residing at
30 00 'Ü6 District of -------- - humbly show
15 00 ' at m the past Sreat dissasisfaction 
60.00 iand often loss have resulted from the 

I system practised on the Labrador tiv 
_nj fiting the price and

Robinson & Co..................
Mrs. G. M. Shears.. .. 
Star Pub. Co., Ltd. ....
W. B. Temple......................
Jno. J. Evans. . ................
NV A- . > . , . . .
Wiseman and Buckley. . 
Gray and Goodland. . . . 
Mrs. P. R. Bowers. . . .
Postal Tel. Dept................
Gtr>. . . . .

Prop. Year Book, 
j, W. Withers. . .
Jïr)û H9Ù. CD. . .
C. E. Russell.. . .
ftCf?/, luTK.............
Nich. Peters. . . .
Jno. C, Hopkins,,
Joseph Napman..............
Andrew Milley...............
Mrs. S. Corbcff...............
David Thistle.......................
David Thistle. . . . . . . . .
Josiah Drover......................
Joseph Drover... .......
Sergt. S. Noseworthy. .
M. J. Delaney......................
Eliakim Rice........................
Joseph Pennell... ..
P. J. Croke...........................
Florence Cornick..
Thos. G. French.................
Postal Telegraphs. . .. .
A. A. Tel. Co................ ;. .
S. E. Garland.............. ;. .
Jas. Doyle............................. .
J. W. Mercer................ j. .
Joseph Pennell.....................j .

Walter LeDrew.. .. .. 
General Post Office.. ..
I. I. Calpin......................i..
Thos. Bowring................ ....
John Snow............................
David Thistle................ .....
J. W. Mercer.......................
Joseph Pennell....................
P. J. Croke...........................
Walter LeDrew..................
J. C. Hopkins......................
Reid Nfld. Co.......................
Bowring Bros.......................
Royal Stores........................
Fred Arnold.........................
A. E. Wright.......................
Jas. Walsh.............................
J. W. Mercer................
Jas. Rourke.........................
A. A. Tel. Co.......................
Mrs. S. Corbett.................
Solomon LeDrew.. .. ,
P. J. Croke...........................
Chron. Pub. Co.................
B. I.S. Dram. Co.................
R. F. Bowdridge................
Bowring Bros......................
Pos. Tel. Co..........................
D. Thistle...............................
Bowring Bros......................
Edward Knight. ..................
Hr. Breton Tel. Co..
W. E. Beams. ....................
Walter LeDrew..............
Man. Ballam................
Joseph Pennell . .
Star Pub. Co. . .
Thos. G. Kelly ..
Pat. O’Brien................
Thos. Francis..............
J. W. Mercer .. ... 
Joseph Pennell . .
P. J. Croke .. ....
David Thistle................
Walter LeDrew ..
Mrs. S. Corbett. . . .
Robert Chalk................
Redmond Power. , ..
Henry McWhirter. . .. . 
Nfld. Express Co...............

electors of
- in

59.82
9.90 jJos- Keefe.. ..

55.99 M" Scvdlxj.. ,,
J7 i J- Conway, , . .

14.00 }os- Williams. .
.48 Thos. Doran.. ..

25.00 M05- Sheppard.. .
tAs.WwKsv4.xsx.. . . ..

5D.DD -Gray & Gooûlanû.............
00 00 1 Eurlte & Laurie 
29. ) 9 Ditto & Co 
5990/^7^ 'Wngtn 
66.66 lOray & Gooûlanù
57.00:John Camp.............
20.00 ; Postal Telegraphs 
17 50 S. E. Gartanû.. 
i‘oo)yi* f. Dowlùgt..

10.00 Ida I. Calpin......................
20.00 • acob Jensen. . . v . . ..
15.00 cJoHn Clouston.. ., .. .
20 OO ! Globe Steam Laundry. .
26.60 Joseph Roper.....................
73.05 ■ Melvin W. Heiss..............
18.75 D- Thistle............................
50.00 J°seph Pennell..................
13.30 Walter LeDrew..................
22.50 J- W. Mercer.....................
57.00 ; Mrs. S. Cobbett.................
20.00 | p-. J- Croke.........................

Dis. Bank Montreal.. ..

tOewrge Atttvn .. .. .. .
120.00 fife Bank Montreal.. ..

i George Morris.....................
3.39 Thos- G. Kelly..................... 90.00 Express Co...............

20.00 Wm. Dewey.......................... 120.00 i pau\ Hines................
Qwsv^xx xx xx xx GtiV'VtVi.. , .

50.00) A- ^ • Deck................ .... . 105.00 )osepb Pennell.. .
39,90 j Thos. Francis...................... 100.00 .p, j( Çj-qJ^ç
9.00* Wvn, G.<a\\DYS. . , , ,, ., VOS),99 Tpjsile

Dvtmr,, ,, ,, , 90,90)Walter LeDrew.V ‘‘
d.oo ?)«*» Ereak............................ 30.00 j. w. Mercer......................

15.00 John Phippard..................... 45.00 Thos. Francis..........................
5.00 lames Barron...................... 60.oo j Herman Saunders..............
18.00Bank Montreal........................10 Solomon LeDrew.. .
5D.DD)Tîids. Tapper........................ 22.S0/A. A. 7el.Co..
3.75. TUos. Evoy........................... 87.00 Edward Keefe.....................

. ohn Cook............................. 22.50 Twillingate Sun.................
Josiah Sheppard................. 30.00 Marlin Williams................
Ai Rice................................... 75.00 John Sheehan......................

Thos. Bowen........................ 60.00 J. j. Calpin............................
Jos. Walsh............................. 120.00 Josiah Drover. . .

4.00 Cyril Shea............................. 4.00,Geo. Litlejohn.....................
Eliakim Rice................. .. 20.00 Walter LeDrew..................
Samuel Parsons................. 5.00 Walter LeDrew
M. A. Devine....................... 15.00 Edward Walsh...... .

5.00 Wm. Coffin............................ 20.00 Samuel Parsons................
6.92 Geo. Gooby........................... 45.00 Meth. Mon. Greeting. .

98.00 Walter LeDrew.................. 30.00 J. J. Evans............................
5.25 Ino. W. Musseau.............. 120.00 losiah Sheppard. .

50.00 Redmond Power................ 100.00 j Josiah Sheppard
45.00 Jno. N. Mclsaac................. 130.00 D. Thistle. .
60.00 Robt. Shears........................ 120.00 j J. W. Mercer. .

1.00 Sam R- Parsons................ 70.00 Joseph Pennell
4.75 Joseph Biggs....................... 60.09 p. J. Croke..

11.60 Ins. Tavlor............................ 120.0C ! Posta) Telegraphs..............
35.00 Peter Tremblett........................ 120.00! A.A. Tel. Co.................................

9.93 Thos. Downey. .................... 120.00 Mrs. S. Cobbett.................
2.84 D. D. Mclsaac..................... 120.00 Evening Telegram..........
3.75 I no. Downey........................ 60.00 ; Evening Herald.............

Wm. Harvey....................... 120.00 Jtar Pub. Co......................
R. E. Shears.............. .. .. 120.00 Trinity Enterprise..............
Peter Benoit........................ 20.0C i Wiseman & Buckl y.. .
Ed. Matthews...................... 120.0( j \Vm. Fogarty........................
Thos. Gilley.......................... 35.0C Daniel Burton.....................

L. Wentzell..................... 50.Of Chronicle Pub. Co. . . .
Wm. Fogarty....................... 70.00 3ishop Sons & Co..
Victor Rumbolt.................. 120.Of tobinson & Co..
\lex Spence......................... 120.00 t0hn Snow.................
Martin Reardon................. 120.00 \. Brenton.................
Earnest Yates...................... 40.00 -rancis Mclsaàc.. '

80.00! Peter Tremblett..
75.00 Nath. Pike.....................

• — 120.00 Samuel Baird...............
20.00 ■ Richard , Didham.. ., 
20.00 ; 'phas. Didham..............
20.00 Pat. Davis......................

•i- 40.00 loseph Davis.. . .*
I- 75.00 j Edward Didham..

40.00 Xlex. Spence................
30.00 ; Doubleday, Page & Co. .
20.00 Thos. Hooper.......................
70.00 j. W. Mercer............... : .
15.00 : Walter LeDrew...................
20.00 : Evening Herald..................

.. 20.00 iN. T. Assoc...........................
20.00 f

2,0.99> »
valoue of Soft 

coaat.
5,00 y t i i it

Pish shipped oft the

50 00 ThC System of Permitting the export- 
2 00>arS.tO the value ot fish after they’

l ürriVû hâ&b m A/e w^ountttandx ÇLXX4»

thus preventing the skippers from ex-
ercistng any control
ôf th4 prise, has

120.007.90

X'D.W 
2D.DD 

,05
^ bO 99 * a Strong reeling of

60 0C iOUr ttxcrxitcxe. VhhX
30 0cia laW WUI be enacted at this session 
15 Of ,OÎ,the LeSislature to establish a Com-
r t rj» l ttussion £o fix lie min.itruxux 
3 1.03 '

over t\xe fvxAng 
resu.lto<l il l i t It i «

xn. arouaixt^6A9 McDoughB..............
MO D, Thistit
1.60 HezeXia)i Talpti..
5.20 Thos. Bowring..............
7,98) Josiah Drover 
6.74} d. TfiacDonneYl

2m
30.35
25.00

dissa-tisfa.cti.oTx „/ / > / 4 4

i l •

If I I » #Il II II II Il II

Soft Labrador Fisiv sold 

of Labrador, and ttiat SUCll a CQJI2-

mission consist of the Minister ol 
Marine & Fisheries, the President of
the Fishermen’s Protective Union,and 
the President of the Board of Trade,
ex-officio. And as in duty bound your 
petitioners will ever

oxx vXxe constNJ)0. Express Co.............
IS fid. Express Co.............
Nfld. Express Co...............
Nfld. Express Co...............
!Yl. Murray............................
A.A. Tel. Co.....................
A.A. Tel. Co........................
R. White, Jr........................
S. E. Garland.....................
Dicks & Co...........................
Prop. Year Book...............
Postal Tel. Dept................
C. E. Russell.......................
A..E. DuBordieu................
King’s Printer.....................
Chronicle Pub. Co.............
I ohn J. Evans....................
W. J. Taylor, Ltd..............
Forest & Stream Pub. Co
'ames Walsh........................
Dis. Bank Montreal.. ..
btar Pub. Co., Ltd............
C. E. Russell.......................
Trinity Enterprise............
Dlof Olsen.....................
Ed. L. Goff.........................
Dis. Bank Montreal. .
Ethel Hussey.......................
Susan Cobbett.....................

5.00
10.00
60.00
60.00
29.16
66.66

16.65
5.30 1.40

.80 5.00
3.00 1.90

50.00
29.16
60.00
50.00
66.66

.90 pray.10.84 o22.70
90.00
14.10’

1.50
British Torpedo s

Capture Suspicious
Dutch Steamer

10.50
10.00
35.954.00

60.00 3.75
..45 3.0C50.00,

23.20 ! JosePh Pennell 
30.00 ! Susan Corbett. 
29.16 R- Andrews

London, April 8.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph

58.60 1.9C
4.00 Company

I0.0C from New Haven, a port on the Eng- 
1.05 Channel, in Sussex,

3.00
1.50

A. Spence.- 4.50 says a large
.55 Dutch carS° boat, the Lodewijk Van 

2 .01 | Xvûs been brought into New
■ 2c ! Haven by two British torpedo boats 
4.00 I vmder the suspicion that she has 
4.00 been supplying German submarines 

with fuel oil.

66.66
60 00 ' Wm. Halfyard...................
60.00 S. Bohewonky. .
21 56 Walter LeDrew.................
23)45 Susan Corbett....................

4 00 T W. Mercer......................
15.00 ■ Walter LeDrew..................
3.00 Walter LeDrew. . ...........

15.00 ! TVfld. Meth, College.. .. 
15 00 ’ Ino- McNamara.. .....
12)00 P- Rvan..................................
6 00 R. M. Andrews.................
^30 W. H. Ewing & Son. .

Walter LeDrew................
Walter LeDrew..................

15.00
10.60
50.00
4.00

»
' 10.00 

10.00 
20.00

4.0f
The torpedo boats gave chase tolO.Of

9.75 the Lodewijk Van Nassau and cap-
2f ! tur^d her near Brighton.

it is said the members of

6.002.05
10.00
20.00

4.55
25.00
10.00

30 .Of her
7.80 crew appear to be Germans. The name 

Of the vessel is painted on each side 
in huge letters. She has 
oils on board, and this is

4.Of
25.00

. 50.00
20.00 
20.00 

. 10.75
58.32 
50.00 
15.00

8.75
$19,793.45100.00 a cargo of32.25

6.70 now being
examined. When hailed by the Brit
ish torpedo boats the Dutch steamer 
refused to stop, but she eventually 

Captain Joe Kean of the S.S ) was brought to a halt.
Prospero reports the Bank fisher1 
as the “best on record” up to date 
some of the schooners having' af 
much as 1600 quintals landed al 
ready which is equal to ordinan 
seasons’

55.66 _ wi 
82 00 *)* Noseworthy
78 60 <"’1 Noseworthy
15.00 
19.00 i
2.50 j Eluel Hussey.......................
1 ‘53 ! Susan Cobbett....................

10 00 - Thos. Winter........................
17^25 |T’ T Ca,Pin’ {.....................
14.25 Wiseman & Buckley. . .
11 251 Walter LeDrew 
12J5 !d- J- Davies..
6.75 j loseph Pennell 
l)oo ; loseph Pennell 
6 56’Robinson & Co 

17 16[Postal Telegraphs ..
M. A. Devine.......................
The Feildian”....................

S. E. Garland.......................
P. J. Croke.. .. ..

o
21.00 
16.00 
32.75 
24.00

4.05 las. G. Thomas.. ..
2.75 Jonathan Moore. . . .

30.00 W. H. Baggs.................
40.00 Thos. Daily.......................
40.00 Sd. Evans.......................
30.00 )05. Hutchings................
50.00 I Alfred E. Young.. 
20.34 Thos. Hooper.................
12.20 ’Francis Stares................

1.75 lohn Cheffy....................
35.00 Seth Palmer.................

115.00 i Martin Toulman. .
65.00 j Isaac Sparkes.................
30.00 ! Solomon LeDrew. . ..
43.20 !-has. Mug ford...
2.04 ; Jas. Ezekiel.....................
3.00 ! Wm. Mahar.. ..

60.00 I Matthew Taplin. . . .
114.15 i W. T. Smith......................

. . . 117.10 ; Ethel Hussey.................
. .. 25.00 ! W. D. Pennell. . ..
. .. . 25.00 I Peter Power. . . .
. . . 25.00 I lohn Snow. . .... . .
. .. 22.50 I los. Green.. ....
. .. 22.50 j Jos. J. Young................

. ., 23.50 Ed. Keefe........................
. .. 4.00 : Michael Murphy..
. .. 66.66 George Kelly.................
. . . 60.00 j A. Brenton.......................

. .. 60.00 j John Inkpen.................
. .. 29.16 Dis. Bank Montreal..

The Bank Fishery
D. Thistle1
D. Thistle

0
4.00 British Imports17.00

58.32
, London, April 5.—Imports into the 

United Kingdom during February, for 
the first time since the outbreak of 
the war, showed an actual increase, 
amounting to 5.18 per cent., accenti
ng t° a report to the Department of 

Commerce from American Coneul-
| General Skinner at London. Imports
j aggregated $317,630,683, which

XTfiW iTplf in À liatriîi $5,646,590 more than for February,°W reit m AUStriaj IMLf Exports totalled $127,3.90,064

x, . „ x f i being $73,410,471 less than in Febut-
5 emce, April 3rd.—The scarcity ary of la6t year

and high prices of all kinds of food
at Vienna, the impossibility of
elementing food stuffs from abroad, !
and the impending issuance of bread
tickets, accordifig tc advices from the
Austrian capital, combine to increase

15.25
60.00 voyage. The weathe- 

has been fair for fishing durinf 
the past month, and the crewr 
with plenty of bait caught as mud 
cod as they could handle.

.2.50
180.00 
21.75 

251.00 
27.74 
16.00

--------------o —

Grim Results of War\ 15.00!;;
30.00 
15.00

6.00 was
27.53
19.7510.00

3 00 bv/illingate Sun...............
4 45 ; Evening Telegram.. ..
L26 !P- J- Croke........................... 135.00

19 08 1 Chas. McK. Harvey.. .. 200.00
'Walter LeDrew. .
§. Noseworthy. ....
D. Thistle.....................

4.00’venintt Telegram............
10.00 j john Clouston.....................
10.00 j \.A. Tel. Co........................
20.00 ! fostal Telegraphs..............
35.00 Geo. Nichols...................... ..
30.00 W. T. Squires.....................
40.00 p. j. Croke...........................
20.00 C.heSy E. Hunt.....................
10.00 j0hn Furlong......................
25.00 Watler LeDrew...................
20.00 j. w. Chafe.........................
15.00 Jonathan Moore, i ..
15.00 Joseph Pennell....................
40.00 1 M. Murray............................
40.00 - Martin Baird.................................

1.00 Wm. Bradbury.. .. . , ,
11.68 Joseph Pennell....................
2.00 P. J. Croke...........................

7
5.25

The increase in imports is attribut
ed to higher prices of foodstuffs, wool
and other articles, but it is pointed 

j out that the receipts of grain and 
j flour in the aggregate were larger in 

quantity than in February 
Reduction in wheat supplies 
Russia, Canada and Australia 

j partially offset by increased arrivals 
from the United States.

sup-

6.5072.00 
80.00 j 
44.96

6.50
25.06

200.00
• f J. W. Mercer a year ago. 

from50.25 n
22.50 Ben> Dishop 
20.00 
10.00 

. 8.50 n
15 71 Percie Johnson
zsioo ; Dicks & Co..
10.00 A.A. Tel. Co..
22.50 A A- Tel- Co -
60.00 M. Pike

the general apprehension and depres- i 
sion which have become more notice
able since the fall of Prezmysl and 
the result of the battle now raging 
in the Carpathians is awaited with 
the most intense anxiety.

The Orbrietor Zeitung contains ma- j Th© DcfCIlCCS 
ny blank censored spaces. It says: ZA-C p>_i TToxrn

“The pressure of the regulars re- 1 naVC
garding bread tickets will be severe- BeCil Stfeilgtheild

ly felt before the next harvest. The

5.00 1
A. DuBordieu 
Nath. Huxter 

! lohn Rose..

4.30 wae
30.00
60.00
44.95
16.75
20.00

o

2.62
50.00 } A. A. Tel. Co.........
25.00 [Josiah J. Clarke..

1.86
15.8260.00 S. Noseworthy

grim earnestness of war now begins j Venice, April 5.—The defences of 
to be felt. The high prices have ex- ; Pola, Austria’s naval base on the Ad- 
tended to every kind of food, of every viatic, have been completed, 
necessity. The poor must now limit ’ortress is regarded as impregnable 
themselves to the bare nourishment tither by land or sea. Reports say 
of the body and stilling the pangs of hat the fleet lying in the harbor has 
hunger.” >een argumented by several submar-

The paper complains that the gov- nes.

The

ernment’s measures affect the poor 
but that the iron grip of the law re
laxes when it comes to touching the 
comforts and luxuries of the rich.

A special despatch to the Budapest 
papers say that the favorable weath-

Great entrenched camps now stretch 
>ver the zone between Dignano, Fas- 
ma and Pirano, all Adriatic ports on 
he Istria Peninsula. The armament 

includes the latest long-range guns 
and siege mortars.

er of the past few days has served 
only to increase the intensity of the 
fighting on the Carpathian front. The 
Russians appear to be receiving large 
reinforcements continually. The roai 
of their artillery is more furious and 
incessant than before. Fighting is 
proceeding on the line between Uz- 
sok and Lupkow.

The confiscation of metals in Aus
tria has been extended to include ev
ery variety except iron and steel. A 
patriotic appeal to the people for all 
broken or unused metal pots, pans 
and othe utensils has been issued by 
the Ministry of National Defence.
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Rossley’s East End i Theatre.
Beautifully Remodelled, Painted and Seated 

The Great Ballard Brown and Madge Locke in Character Irish Sketch entitled9 *111016 6
*

With Beautiful Irish Songs, Dances and Costumes. Feature films of Regatta, and 1st Ccàtingent; 2nd Contingent marching to the
wharf; on board the Neptune and Dominion. See the boys and yourselves in the Movies.

General Admission, 10 Cents ; Reserved Seats, 20 Cents.

NOTE—Mr. Ballard Brownf|jj| conduct a go-as-you-please competition for all over 14 years of age, on Fi iday night. You can 
sing, dance, play instruments, recite. Go-as-you-please. Three good prizes offered. Give in your name.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
Limited O

TTvTT1 v 5 V i>r i«* New Goods
A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every article 
priced as to assure every purchaser a Considerable Saving

of equal quality

e
SO

of Money without supplying inferior goods,
to any solo elsewhere at higher prices

All our goods are

§

\
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Mot’s, Beys’ and Yetiihs’ 
READYMADES

Men’s
Footwear Motor SuppliesI

■s v
Ammeters, Single and Double Timers, Snark Plugs, 

Porcelains, Wescot Wrenches, Switches,1/^ and % inch
Oil Cups, Samson Flyers, Priming Cup, etc., Columbia”
Batteries.

Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades HIGH & LOW NAP FISHING BOOTS 

WELLINGTON'S and STÔGAS

HIGH and LOW % BOOTS

UPWg LONG RUBBERS

m " : : : : imrnmrn
THE BIGGEST 

VALUE
EVER OFFERED

y

STYLES i
i Motor EnginesNEWEST 

PATTERNS 

made with 
MEDIUM

mI V,

MEN’S SUITS & LUBRICATING OILS, GREASE 
GASOLINE

Orders booked lor 4, 8 and 12 .H.P 
COAKER ENGINE 

Our 7 h.p. COAKER KERO ENGINE 
require no Batteries, Magnetos or

Wires

*
VSS5GOING AT A

I

BÂB6ÂÎN Men’s, Bey’s and Youths’ 
Solid Leather Footwear

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ & CHILDS’ 
LACED and BUTTONED 

BOOTS and SHOES I

üi and ?

NOW ISvJHE TIME 
TO SECURE 

A GOOD SUIT

HIGH
GRADE

MATERIALS

"■M

m

FORat ALMOST HALF
LOWEST
PRICES Grocery DcparlmeniTHE Fishing GearFORMER PRICEA

ENGLISH MANILLA ROPE 
GILL

PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexecelled
MEN’S and BOYS’

TWEED CAPS
A special purchase made under 
very favorable conditions en
ables us to offer the lot at one-
third off what would be their 

regular price.

NETS, HERRING NETS
HEMP AND COTTON NETT NG 

HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES
HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 

WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS
AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces 

ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM
BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

GENTS’
RUBBER and LINEN 

, COLLARS
II X

1
English and American Styles %

EVAPORATED APPLESF.P.U.
FLOURMEN’S and BOYS’ 

SWEATERS
Men’s F. P. U. Sweaters in 

Medium and Large Sizes

AND APRICOTSIIISH

PRUNES, PINE APPLE
AND OTHER TINNED FRUITS 

RAISINS, CURRANTS 
CREAM OF TARTAR, SPICES 
BAKING POWDER, YEAST 

LAUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS

1 l
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

SHIRTS
In Fancy Regattas, Striped and 

Cream Tennis, White Oxford,
Stripe and Grey Union, and 
Negligee. With and without

Collars
% ■■

GENTS’ NECKWEAR 
Handsome variety in String,
Stud Knot and Wire Spring

: makes

BLACK and YELLOW 
OILCLOTHES

Q
SQUID and COD JIGGERS,hGoodyear Brand

Hardware
FISH HOOKS, BULLOW HOOKS 

Nos. 1, 2, 3 PLY FELT, FELT NAILS, FELT TINS 
WIRE and CUT NAILS

LANTERNS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS 
SCREWS, HINGES, LOCKS

HAMMERS, SAWS, PLANES

I
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

FLEECE LINED
Ï

and% F.P.U. Tohaceo
Positively the Best Tobaçco on the 

market for the money

A REAL MONEY SAVER

WOOL UNDERWEAR
I STATIONERY

Envelopes, Note Paper, Writ
ing Tablets, Pens, Penholders, 

Inks, etc-

IE?

'••irai'.
r

f Stiffsi

Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co.
ï ,imft*>rl ^ WÊ

Li■ !“LI

1#!:|
: f

161P/ATER STREET
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OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT’f consisting of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ready
mades, 1915 styles, moderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

POUND GQODS DEPARTMENT now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy 
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds, Fleece Calico, etc.
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F.asfer Shoc Sale

Special Easter Footwear t
' fesÈ

:• j «•»g. -.fr*- $ y#
--•

I '1The CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE i
<

»J«e• i.*4. i

THTSTS OUR BILL TO-DAV ------- -
. ^Bjgje^suærnM*sees»

| ÀUv 0 -r -X-y.-'V j W

1‘> f*
\ The season's best mod- 
À els for Men, Women and 

r. Children.

High or low cut styles
that any man or woman 
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
leathers.

THE other QIRE
A 2 Reel Essanay Feature > I;j

66 99 v-iA
W* ***'* ... rV- ■'WiMy-ii.1 » r>I; V /

¥5 /mV". ; i1 II’

M THE 
^CHOICEST 

STYLES
IN

WOMEN'S
i SHOES A

l-><sr
“THE PURITAN’—A Luban Drama

“THE BOYS OF THE LO.U.”—A Vitagraph Comedy, with Lillian Walker.
“THE SIGNAL”—rA Drama ..of the West..; Kp

•** * »;vv* •«
!t

IK
NEW MUSIC ! TtT:'*-. ,-NEW PICTURES !

- i—'■ in 4
1.2s.

t-■>, . V* t 'LSI' IA
We give you a night’s entertainment.V-. v . i'-s!. ^ ~ 4- I

4..........
Not a Shoe in our whole 

stock, is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
jdull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low 
receding toe. Prices: 
$2.40 to $5.00.

COME UP AND SEE IT ALL.
f.

i
r - r.v.v

hiV; ■L ^ ‘ » »>• -i " ' t. y » •> '

Had Bismark Lived 
Would Have Sought 

Russia’s Neutrality
■ —:—i- • ' 'v - v,:..

. .* ■ t ■■ - *

!fl* UH
1?♦M» ttAre YOU Getting | Belgium Under 

German Rule
Rri&ev:

r*U*{ Li tW
mi

London, April 1.—Sidney Whitman,
itles on Bis-

Hl1';

E one Of the greatest author 
marcfc, in an àrticle apropos in- The 
Daily Chronicle, says;

-‘Should IttiïSta be 'fBÊBflftëdf'at Con-

-i-YOUfi Share a-1

In our Women’s Shoes are 7 the new military
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00; v v i %

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: §1.25 tos^. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $L#0.

We cordially invite you to come and see

mBhSh»** sir*.*1 -> .
stautinoplc there will, he an end. to 

lus death in a tragic manner. Mine. German economical as well as polftjc-5 
Èatrioje says that when it was dccid- a 1 preponderance. There wifi be no
ed tç surrender the fortress lots were' more room for Germans in Turkey ex* 
draw by certain of the Belgian sold- cèpt* ih ttieir bid, qtlality of hewers 6f 
iers as to who should erect th'e flag wood and drawers of water. Verily, 
of truce. The task fèll to a married if anybody in the world had a strong
man, but Mme. Matrioje’s relative at interest in keeping Turkey out' of this
or.ee insisted upon being allowed to war, it was Germany, for she had al-
place the white flag in position. He ready got thé key to file Bosphorus m
did so and the flag stood firm, but he her pocket. No wonder Bismarck

Implored his siieceshors not to quar
rel with Russia.

Only fio war with îttissta,1 ” hé 
said. “You cannot even recoup your
self for your out-of-pocket expenses.’

E,kof the Outsort trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

k No iriatter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

Interesting St'bry of 
Liege -by Madame 
Matrioje, one of the 
Belgian Refugees 
lately arrived in 
Canada

<is|
ii.

The White Shoe Store
304 and 306 Water Street. S. B. KESNER, Pro\)hj

mà
A tmm

■:Ma
■

mar29,lmwas bloWn to pieces by a German
siielL , m i

■ a
*Many Were Wounded.

“After some time,” said Mme. Mat
rioje, “myself and fifty other Belgians, 
mostly women arid children; set out 
for the Dutch frontier. Only nineteen 
ol‘ us crossed into Holland. The re
mainder were shot down'by the Ger
mans. Our party had scattered so as

>Interesting stories of Belgium under 
German rule and the history of the 
vicissitudes of, at least, one Belgian 
fjüfhily, were told 'in Halifax by the 
Matriojes, of Liege, father, mother 
and son, who were in Halifax yester
day, having arrived here on Sunday
by the Allan liner Scandinavian from 
Liverpool. They were met at Halifax
by M. Matrioje’s brother, who is em
ployed at Steddarton, a ml came to 
this city to take them to his home in 
the Pictou County tow-n. German atro
cities, the siege of Liege, and the 
dramatic edcape into Holland, of a ' 
party of .Belgians,, of whom Madame 
Jeanette Matrioje was a member, were 
the travellers chief topic of conversa^ 
tion during their stay on Sunday and 
Monday at the Victoria House, near 
Deep Water. Madame Matrioje was 
the chief conversationalist, and her 
hearers were thrilled with her tales.

She was in Liege during the siege 
of that place last August. When, on
August 7th the Germans entered that
city and all Belgian soldiers there- 
were made prisoners. A number of 
Belgian women, who attempted to 
take provisions to the prisoners, were 
roughly handled by the Germans and 
struck down. - A young nephew' of
Madame Matrioje, who was a member 
of the Belgian garrison of Liege met

m1117 ‘eSaw Future For Russia

“Bismarck’s rùarvéllous gift of in
tuitive prescience enabled him to ap
preciate the menace which the Slav

. . , . . , ! constituted to the Teuton, and he was
to make escane easier but most of i . _.

,... , ... .. . „ at one with his colleagues. Field Mar-them were killed in the attempt.” , . “***=sal Moltke. As I gleaned, from the
M. Matrioje himself was not in Liege latter.s own- Ups. there was no topic 

whten the war broke out and for six 
months his wife searched vainly for!
lifcn. When, after some tinre spent in 
Holland, she arrived in England ac- j

|
m

'I :#É1
OUR SPRING STOCKThe Mail and Advocate 

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen- 
dicHnedtum and you -will thunk 
us for this advice.

Thfe Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

—of

Ladles* Hats );upon which Bismarck was more rca- 
to dilate than Russia.

- ir/jiiHe be-jdy
! lieved that the Russian race had a 
! great future before it and, like Mol- ft 

companied by her fifteen,year old son ;|kç axions thaï it should nbt del1 
Frank, slip’ found him and ho decided

( Just to hand
In the latesjt and up-to-date London Fashions. 

HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE
------Also------

We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods

I-
*3

|lft
I:;5 *

I Çï;- -4L
telop unduly at the expense of Ger
many. .He even frankly admitted that 
without the benevolent neutrality of

to come Out to iris brother in Canada.
« “In Belgium today,” said Mine. Mat
rioje, “it Is dangerous to speak to‘ 
anybody on the streets. The Germans 
are crafty. They speak French well 
and some disguise themselves so as to 
worm their way into the confidence of 
the natives and then when they have 
secured sufficient evidênce for their 
purpose they burn down the houses 
of the patriotic Belgians whom they 
have beguiled.”

The eldest son of M. and Mme. 
Matrioje is in the Belgian army. 
Young Frank volunteered but was too 
young to be accepted.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

Russia, in 1866-70, largely his own 
work, the political rise of Germany i 
might have been impossible.
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l*ay for Sultan’s Harem ..

“One day T ventured to ask him 
whether he deemed it/consonant with 
Russian interests to have allowed Ger 
many to become so powerful, and his 
reply convinced me that there was 
indeed a doubt about the matter in 
his mind. To my question whether
Grodt Britain need feel aggrieved or
Suffer in her interests in case Russia 
went to Constantinople, Bismarck re
plied in April, 1891-, that he did not 
see any weighty reason why Great 
Britain should suffer harm if such 
was the case. As fot’ the Turks, the 
Russians might appease them by guar 
antebing the expenses of the Sultan’s 
harem, so little importance did 
marck attach to German political

Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before the advance.

e1 Write For Our Low Prices •' W

ISi5 Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe| Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special FamllysBeef 
Granulated Suga^ 

Raisins & Currants!

*8 Limited.

Agents for lingers Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

Why Irishmen Answer
England’s Call r, 4IJ

ilii
I a -

î^3»i :x#I
bitions in Turkey as late as 1891.”| w * mm —yii

'^1 : ïi

Though Ireland has tieen more 
completely drained of hei| young rnefi 

Sfvniili^ary a get by emi^rrition during
the Vast century than any .other coun
try Europe, yet her jouth

•v- ^i r i"> ftt
'oxis traditions of 'their race in the 
present .war, and were making an iuv 
perishable name for tliem selves 
Those who were going to join their 
comrades should remember their race 
and their country ; those who were 
in training should be ready and fit to 
carry on the great example.

Ireland’s heart is completely, in the 
struggle against the iron handed 
Prussian Military Oligarchy, against 
the despoilers of Belgium. William 
Redmond, brother of the Irish leader, 
has put the matter in few and elo
quent words:

“I am firmly convinced that the
best interests of Ireland are bound up 
with the Allies. There may be a few 

ses have been terrible, who think Germany would not injure
■ya: I Ireland, and that they would even
iieir severe losses these benefit us. I truly hope the Clare

•i: fr urn .
Germans Abandon

Hopeless, Struggle
7i 1

hi
y - 1 c:

:—and-^i A-tSfc'îî

HAYING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 

outport customers 
for many years, we beg

Petrograd, April iyvia Loncloii.—
The; German bomba.nlment of the 
Russian positions at Ossowetz, in
Russian Poland, has been definitely
abandoned! according to semi-offi
cial des patelles published here- to
day.

1 All Lines of General Provisions. I have
nobly responded' ifr the call for all

vit -J,

111 ,

that<fafid today a quarter of a mil
lion Irishmen arc at the front, while 
possilwy as many more are among 
thos<£*wlio are training for future 
fight^ That the men at the front 
have ^otie their duty It is not ne- 
cessar^Sito say. That they have been 
in thé Uottest corners is evidenced 
by their losses. The Dublin Fusil
iers anti the Connaught Rangers 
were firsÇTo reach the theatre of war, 
and theirs
One writer

Cfwmg to
uhits were returned home to reenrit. 
Of ' th ^onnaughUBsngers. two hun
dred and fifty ret

III- \‘h•y. fit
:v

EARN & COMPANY ?

II
r

mto remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand.

Maunder’s

/y*ê ViFor some days past the German 
artillery fire on Ossowetz has been 
weakened, and on March 30 it was
discontinued. The cessation of these 
operations is regarded- ih Petrograd 

indication of the end of the

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
*til! I

H>
1

$m Remember
i

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combiit-

... ■)f£> as an
German offensive movement in the

, , . , . . . north’. The argument is advanced
pe^lo . w,U- uot ■ rely on tl|at ,ba0<lo„ins tie rtTg j or Os-

. , ,1, ibwetz tile Germans will appear to
liu Pullers, but,rV^^t-.T" -Itlr

m*lno«I. We would other wl, to , rrnd^ we sSaSl fce e ft, tl St tile Women
story from a brigade 4 a hmtory at thoir m^cy. What that .p^yçy .is, ^ h Q the Narew.
of the Indian Mutiny, the-likely judge by the treatment ut ^ possesston of Ossowetz
Crimes and South Africa! Ve would given to Belgium. The Belgians, ne.. ^ ^ flanks the advance
expect no other story fW men of ver did the Germans any harm, and f one. of thege German
the "fighting race." In hpoking over yet Belgium was invaded, and the . '' d l , r as Dractie.ttfrBTfèCb'rdg it cat- rtassarWW^f?mpossibfe
that up to the present, ^upward of their homes and churches destroyed. a fortiflCations of ossowetz are 
eighty thousand from Na^onaltet Ire- A niece ot my aVrti, a nun, has been , J to have suffered little from
land have enlisted, of >hom the a victim-driven from her convent, — protracted German bombard- 
greater portion is already'at tlie front home by shot and shell. If in the „
fighting in the trenches. Jve have al- time to come we in Ireland" could not1 me 1 '
ready mentioned Clie nantis ôf two show we had struck a blbW for Bel- 
historic regimbais whose deeds of gium then, indeed,! believe that Our 
valor have brought them everlasting name lfibuld be disgraced. Apart

from all this I regard the Act which 
restored our Parliament as a Treaty 

ter Regfaient, the Irish Guards and of Peace with the people ot Great 
other units. In addressing the Cork Britain! The British ùemôtTacy have’
Battalion^A the Irish Guards recent- shown us help and sympathy. Ev-

ptshër said nhe was proud) ery' reform now we CTljoy w6 Ovib 
I hOïiOT^ ^ Uto’w a.wd constant SU.Ç-

444 V'
-K*

|FQR SALE,

4 Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

H 1.0.
«

U r/i i . ted with good fit. m as/. •: r
1 B. ; tSiV
ï-omt P u*

Ht)

>1v ■ MV
Wa 1*♦a

h'-.mm

A very suitable Engine for a Factory || 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. Thisllngine |j 
is in first class condition, andggtll be sold ff
at a bargain, if applied for at once. S

iT

8

Æ“A- John Maunder
.

know that it is largely dtte to our
British friends. Without their aid the 
Irish Party could hâvie dons nothing. 
Apart from our interests, which 1 
have said I believe are xbilh tlie À1- 
ViéB, wfe should he hogratetiA and in
human if we stood by white the Eng
lish, Scotch and Welsh people were 
in danger, and their women and child 
rca hilled lu cold bleed, »» happened

K

the same might be said 
of tile RoCai Irish Rifles, thé Leins-
renown.

H i
: Tailor and Clothier

. , __ ___ __ _________ _____________

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
Rstemw’s Mm TMm Company, ly tool'd Jv

Xo Wb X
pointed CeJonel-m-Chief of the Irisfi (port. Everyone in Clare ujho teela 

j Guards, v&o upheld the most glori-J better off than 30 years ago must jin Scarborough.

H Limited, a|4J
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Shipwrecked Wesley Church Services Rossley’s TheatresOpen Water 
Prevents Men 

Getting Aboard 
Spent the Night

On the Ice

1 ATrCTli BALING NEWS

L I £ y I j lessee s tostosè

.-■■■■■" j Latést messages from the fleet to

Crew Arrive! | LOCAL ITEMS Large and appreciative congrega
tions, attended the services at Wesley' gFfa\ ** R°Ssl
Church yesterday, xt being the oeea- °° , f>d ™eatre of variety
sion of their missionary anniversary.' °. D.If W‘ , G e wonderful Wins 
M the morning service Rev. Dr. L. *! 1L s®c<^nt cont>ngent marehin^ 
Cnrfis preached an e)oquent sermon f.°WIL dn. . °ar 1 16 Neptune'a)s<j 

S.S. ‘Neptune,’ April 12th, 1915. taking as his text, part 10 verse, Mat- .,® ! ?V1?f pictures °f
—On Saturday evening seven men t6evv 6. “They Kingdom Come" and , , " , \se"' easantvi]]e
unable to get on board owing to f0r upwards of half an hour held the , 1 a ef* ,a Vvl11 also be
lakes water. Myself with five closest attention of h!s hearer».' !^°wen 0Ca «PiCtUreS wm
Others went to their rescue. Drift- In the afternoon the Sunday school _7 , °r 8 in5' e sur(1

, t- „ > , , ibt>u ano see yourselvesoa a way cictaca cut les era axshiç. I room crowded sad quite s ples-
Reached men Sunday morning. 1 sant atid profitable hour was «pent
and walked 10 miles to Nascopie. ( Rev. H. Godfrey was the speaker and

vÀ// sA;^s / d&lé&c] all z>z~esenb.
after |

ey'sThe captain and crew of the ill- 
fated American schooner William R.
Huston were brought into port on sat- Venus Drawing pencils are per-

Bowring Bros :— urday night by the Ada Beard, having __ 3D 12 tf
from S.S. Eagle (Saturday night)— been rescued n mid-ocean. to to , V <-i ■

“Ice "very tight; ship jammed; crew The Huston left Portsmouth, N.H. . 
kiiied S00 to-day, 2,600 on board; ice on March 25th for Bridgeport, N.S. to CXP.reSS Wltil PaSSeilgeFS a 11(1
rafting over some of our pans.” load lumber and right at the start met &1 ’ arrne >es er ay a m:

rrom S.S. riortoel (Saturday night) with stormy weather, being forced to y . 7777 - .. ...
—“Jammed a» day; ship h miles N. TV.) shelter si Rocked, Maine, early the) . * . N y'rUAia NVVVV
by W. of Snap Rock; hauled 700 ont next morning. After a few hours do-! you satisfaction. apfZ,tf

i*

WAR MESSAGES
London, April 12.—While London

newspapers to-day featured despatcli-
as well

your friends in the Regiment.
) 1» aûOil)on to those hue

es from Scandinavian sources, report as
m BTriM and German waystims had
fought a battfe off the Norwegian
ôû&nt, in whiéh ihe latter haxre been

board to-day; 3i)£> on pans.” lay she started again, but in crossing
ïrvm filing isatorûay night) ) the Bay ol Funûy ran into a heavy

—mm\i wm wren di bl Ymn\ wen maieï. bot i days line atomÏ «*»«■ war

Island, large sheets of ice making it / raged with unabated fury and on the
morning of the 30th she sprang aleak.

The water gained so rapidly that it
could heare he kept under by the con-

PMureg,
Mtoft Blown and itiailge bocke win
wa % mmm » 6fi.
titled "Paddy", introducing
songs and dances, and appearing ,-n
eloquent costumes. These

The are holding an Baxter roachi ng her 2
jammed. Captain Kean 
great efforts to free Flortael 5 
miles North West Snap Rock suc
ceeded and came to our rescue,
took us from Nascopie to our own 
ship, reaching her 8 p.m, All well. 
Om position 2 miles Tlonit Grap
ple Island. Jammed—BARBOUR.

-A t thie ervr&xtiji-gy.
defeated, the Admiralty preserved 
silence

During the forenoon one version of j ffl®CUlt <° m.r0^ "
the battle said that a large number of r°m k"*1^* ^ orizel (last night)
German warships had attempted to NePtUIle 5 1111166 fl0rtl1 of FoZ° in 
make their way into the Atlantic, but Company with Nascopie and Beothic;
toi 6t»cb WÏ. 3,1 iamm6d: Ca,)t' Baïter Barbour "»•

Naval «pats üeûtoe to accept toe portlon of crew 801 cauEht out 
various reports as true, toough tlteir We ttlem a,,d
publication was sanctioned Ilf the took them on board ot their own eMp;
Oorernment Censor, until an official ,H“<* *° abando“ tl,ree pan* ot eea1*'
announcement is made by the Admit- 'y“>; in 1,,sWe water' 2»»»
ally, pointing out. that if a naval bat- =ea,s *u??™ .,
tie htad occurred, its results would From S-S- hwU' ,tosl ™W)- lcc 
have been made known flrst to the l,»t; ship jammed; drifting easterly: 
Government. Ftorlzel 1,1 s|eUt-"

Mesages to-day to Marine and Fish
eries) —

La Scie—Moderate Westerly winds, 
weather clearing; ice moving out of 
the Bay ; Horse Island reports ice 
loose North and East of there ; no 
seals.

Change Islands—Light S. W., mild, 
foggy ; ice moved off by strong S.W. 
wind Sunday; few young harps kill
ed on ice on Saturday.

service a platform meeting was held, 
and quite a iarge gathering was pres
ent. Rev. H. Roy le opened the service 
a platform meeting was held and quite
a large gathering was present. Rev. 
H. Royle opened the service, and in a 
atmaW manner mnoùuceù toe chair
man, Mr. John Lenmon, who express
ed his pleasure at being so honored.

The speakers of the evening were
Messrs. \y. H. Peters, J. C. Puddister
and Rev.^H. Godfrey. The singing by 
the choir under Mr. Pratt was excel
lent while that of the congregation 
was most hearty. The offering was 
the largest in the church’s history, 
namely—$102.00. The committee are 
to be congratulated on their efforts, 
which were crowned with success.

al>)e time is anticipated. Irish

Come and have a good time at
the B.LS. Annual Easter Dance.

apl2,li

renowned
artistes are certainly the best dramat-

have
yet apeared. and Mr. Ross ley has 
warmly complimented for
such talent to the city.

ic and vocal entertainers thatstant use of the steam and 
Dumps—the crew working unceasing
ly with very little rest or food, but at

hand

bringxwgSeveral of the sealing steamers 
were ordered home Saturday, and 
their arrival may be looked tor any 
day now.

midnight on the 4th, the vessel was 
laboring so heavily that it was de
cided to cut the spars out of her. The 
mizzen, main and foremasts quickly 
went by the board and though this 
and the jettisoning of anchors and 
chains lightened her a little at 10.30 
in the morning of the 5th she was in 
a sinking condition.

With great difficulty, owing to the 
tremendous sea runing, a boat was 
launched, and (hie crew jumping in 
turn, clambered on board, just clear
ing the Schooner as. she dipped by the 
head and went to the bottom.

At 3 o’clock the mate sighted a ves
sel which was signalled and proved to 
be the Ada Peard, which the crew 
boarded and the remainder of their 
trip was without incident. '

v To-night, in order to bring U\n 
within the reach of all, the prices t)I 
admission have been reduced to ii) 
cents for general admission a 11(1 20 
cents for reserved

LOCAL ITEMS
sThe following n)essage was received 

yesterday afternoon by the R. N. Co. 
from Capt. Tavernor of the Kyle : — 
“Scatterie N.N.W. 9 miles; foggy and 
thick; heavy ice.”

seats.
round Rossley tonight and give him 
a packed lious. A novelty feature of 
Rossley’s theatre this week is the in
troduction by Ballard Brown of

Rally

The young harps being landed from 
the Bonaventure are averaging some 
49% lbs, up to Saturday evening some 
5760 were'landed.

-o
go asRacy Letter you please competitions for the 

people. See advertisement in our col
umns for particulars.

youngDon’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—apl2,tf

From Edinburgh o-
The Stephano is scheduled to leave 

New York on Thursday &.m. next for 
St. John’s, via Halifax.

During. last week seven cases of 
diphtheria were 
Health authorities.

Extracts from a letter to his father reported to the 
Two cases of Ours in the West Endfrom a private of No. 2 platoon, A 

Coy. dated “The Castle, Edinburgh, 
March 14, 1915.”

“Your letter of

The parishioners of St. Mary’s are 
holding their annual meeting in the 
Parish Room this evening. The meet
ing will commence at 7.45 o’clock and 
as considerable business will be in

typhoid are being treated at the Hos- All new pictures, new songs 
pital and alào eighteen of diphtheria, costumes at the. pretty little 
whilst two of the latter disease

andWhilst doing duty at thé Noah tire
Saturday night, Constable Forsey had 
his hand badly cut by some falling 
glass.

variety
are theatre in the West End. Change of 

Four resi- picures three times weekly. See the 
donees were disinfected and released clever little Sisters Squires, they

certainly marvel for their age.

February
reached me on Tuesday, 9th inst., 
being 21 days on the way.”

16th

being nursed at home.
» Capt. rJ’hebidean and crew speak in order, a large attendance is invited.

the highest terms of the treatment ac- ----------
corded them by Capt. Slade and his j Tickets—Get them quick for

of the Ada Peard. rI he Huston ^ live, R. L. S. to-TOiOXXOVi
was a three-masted schooner of 521

are“You will notice that lam writing.
this on the eve of my 19tlx birthday , 
to-morrow being “The Day." This 
will be the flrst time t Have spent, 
a birthday away from home, hut l 
suppose I am doing more good here
in the land of my forefathers than if 
I was at home. I am expecting an
other letter from you or some of the 
others in a day or so. 1 forgot to 
say that I received the socks O.K., 
also the papers. Please thank mother 
for me. I am sure they will come in 
very useful.

“By the way are you receiving the 
allotment money all right. We get 
paid here every fortnight and tlip-y 
keep us two weeks back, but I hope 
they are paying you right up to tliè^ 
end of every month.”

“I hope you have received the three 
cabinet photos that 1 sent on.. I am 
having «some postowrdu twh.cn this 
week so you can expect them soon. 
I don’t expect you will get the plat
oon picture, as the photographer has 
not sent them down from Inverness 
yet and I think that Lieut. Wighton 
has cancelled the order.

“Capt. O’Brien and Lieut. Ayre have 
gone home to bring over the third lot, 
and Lieuts. Wighton, Alderdice and 
Nunns have gone to train and bring

from quarantine.At Grenfell Hall Sagona is now at Port aux Basques 
and takes up the Meigle’s route from 
there to-day. 
comes here for repairs.

The later steamercrew“Buy youv o\vvv eHevvves” v.-aa VVxv
theme of last night’s illustrated lec
ture at the Grentell Hall which 
largely attended.

In the unavoidable absence of Man-

«ess.iv

ing; Gent’s, §t„ Ladies, 50c. Hour 
2 o’clock— ap 121 i

tons net, built in 1874 and registered

in the name of the Captain’s wife. The 
! crew are all negroes, except 
! Capt. and mate, and they 

the Seamen’s Institute, being looked 
after by U. S'. Consul Benedict. Their 
names are Capt. Thcbidean, Mate H. C. 
Hansen, Cook G. Thomson and Sea
men Isaac Gilman, George Dacus, An- 
tene Jose and Isliruael Williams, and 
they lost practically all their belong
ings.

Special Offer
“The Mail and Advocate”

was
Mrs (Hon) John Anderson, who. 

went to England a little while ago to 
seek medical aid, is we regret not im- , 
proving. (

the
The T.A. Society held its regular 

monthly meeting yesterday. President 
Ellis in the chair. Some considerable 
business was attended to, and several 
candidates were admitted into the 
ranks.

are now ata.gcx- Jones, tlxtongh \Ux\oss, My. Jos
eph J. Hong presided and related the
beautiful temperance story of Kirk- 
ton’s, while pictures illustrative of the 
subject were shown on the screen. 

Miss Jones, daughter of the man- 
contributed the sacred solo,

- m
The B.I.S. dinner now being played 

for in the Billiard Tourney, will like
ly be served up early next month. 
Several games have yet to be played.

N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

ager,
“Near the Kingdom,” and was ably as
sisted in the accompanying of the 
general singing by Violinists Hodder

Tickets for B.I.S. Dance to
morrow evening, may be obtain
ed from members of the Society 
and MISS L. tilGGINS, Military 
Road—ap 12,1 i .

The Freedom, from Barbados with 
a cargo of molasses for A. and S. 
Rendell & Co’y, arrived into port last 
fevening, after a voyage of 23 days.

a

Church ParadeClouston, and Coultas.
Before closing, Mr. Long announced

u Tcva^tAwg toy Tuesday
night in the institute.

Yesterday morning the volunteers 
new their regular Sunday cliurrh 

z parade, some 3DD men turning out. 
The number on the roll is now 

g-x . . : 1557, including 7 who joined on Sal
ine Commission urday night, as follows:

! Goulds—Jno. McCarthy,
Hr. Grace, Leonard Sheppard. 
Conception Hr.—Ed. Dalton, Jno. 

Kennedy.
Seamen’s Institute—Cyril Robertson. 

Logy Bay Road—Jno. Breen.
St, John’s,—Alex Halleran.

The Bruce, which had been on dock 
tins Uvs<v couple ot xvooko got nxvuy to 
Louisburg yesterday aftevnoou. 
took freight and passengers 
here.

Ill tllô Who's Who in the Third Con- 
tingnet the “News” of Saturday had it 
that Cyril Bishop is a son of Alfred 
Bishop. This is incorrect, as Cyril 
Bishop is a son of Albert W. Bishop.
We are asked to make this correction, 
but we recognize at the same time 
that the proper place to have the cor
rection made would be in the columns
of the paper that published the list.

v
Site

fromA Hint To

o-

To-Night’s BigThe general public have been for 
some time commenting on the dis
graceful condition of Water St. and 
the state of the crossings of the prin
cipal streets of the city.

Charity Concert

The big Charity Concert takes 
place to-night in the Methodist 
CoU-vgt. HaU. The. pyoçvest's uv<v 
for the city poor and a splendid

programme is announced under 
the direction of G. Christian, Esq., 
L.R.A.M. The C.C.C. Band will 
also render selections, being con
ducted by Chas. Hutton, Esq.

There has been no effort made by
across the reserves, anû l think il yon j toe present Commission to have
can see Lieut, wighton he wiii be j thorough cleansing, although ’tis true
able to tell you how we are getting that this season two or three
on, and ail about No. 2 platoon, of have been seen at intervals with pat-
which he is the officer in charge.”

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three

pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover-quality “Most excel
lent.”—ap!2,tf

a -o
The Women’s

Patriotic Association
men

ent scrapers, scraping up the filth of 
“We are now attached to the Loth- the street into heaps where it was

ian Brigade training etc., the Royal allowed to stay for a considerable 
Scots being one of the regiments in- time before being removed.
cVuded in this brigade, so yon see we 
are beginning to get in with the crack 

regiments. It looks as if we now have 
to wait for the other companies be
fore getting a chance at the Germans.

“To-day’s news tells of a great 
British victory. One hundred and six
ty thousand British troops are said to 
have taken part in the battle. The
enemy was driven back 1400 yards 
and two villages were captured.

“I am enjoying myself immensely
in Edinburgh, taking in all the not
able sights. On Saturday afternoons 
I have been taking in the big football 
matches, and last Saturday witnessed 
a great match between the Heart of
Midlothion and Hibernians, which re
sulted in a win for the former team.

“Next Saturday the big Inter-Lea
gue match between England and Scot- 
land IS to be played at Glasgow and f 
am going to try and get a pass for 
there and at the same time visit Aunt
Mary.”

The youthful soldier concludes a
most interesting letter by sending 
kind remembrances to all friends, also 
telling them all that if “It's a long, 
long way to Berlin” none of the First 
Newfoundland Regiment are by any 
means yet downhearted.

5The Women’s Patriotic Association
of Hr. Grace has made its fifth ship-
111 Gilt to St. John’s of work done by 
the members of the Association. Well 
done ladies of Hr. Û

Supreme Court

(Before Chief Justice Horwood)
Lorenzo Noseworthy versus W*.

A. Munn.
Howley, K.C., for defendant

moves for postponement. Morine,
K.C., for plaintiff, opposes the
motion. Howley is heard in reply
and this motion is adjourned till
to-morrow at H a.m.

(Before Judge Johnson)
M. Morey & Co. versus J. J.

Murpry and Philip Templeman.
J. A. W. McNeily for defend

ants and H. E. Knight for plain
tiff are heard and the Court takes 
time to consider. Adjourned till
11 a.m. to-morrow.

o

Room Papers
WHOLESALE

Saturday’s Night Fire
Dm

Former Councils, in the Springtime, 
after the snow had gone, generally 
put on gangs of men, who swept up 
and cleaned Water Street and we take 
it that its now up to the present Com
missioners to employ men to give 
Water S't. a good “brooming” and also 
attend to the various crossings in the 
City every morning, so that tile tax
payers can pass over without wading 
ankle deep in mud.

We trust the Commissioners will 
take this matter up at once, and let 
the public have some common-sense 
practical results, seeing that they
have, as stated, a big surplus on hand,
besides the assurance they have given
us of saving some two thousand dol
lars to the city on the question of
pipes.

race.
An alarm of fire called out the 

firemen at 9.45 on Saturday night 
to the store of Maleen Noah at the
corner of Waldegrave and Water
Streets. The firemen worked in
cessantly for about an hour be
fore the “all iflut" signal was sent
in. The store was partially de
stroyed by fire and the stock of
dry goods consumed or badly
damaged by smoke and water.

Whilst the fire was i nprogress. 
the residence of Mr. T. F 
which is above the store, became 
filled with smoke and Capt. Kean
of the West End Fire Hall and
other citizens rescued Mr. Free
man’s mother after some diffi
culty. The old lady who is 86 
years of age was unable to ^reàch
the street and Capt. Kean and the 
others being unable to get inside
the dwelling fro mthe street door, 
climbed to the roof of a porch and
entered by a window, in this way 
taking Mrs. Freeman to the 
street, who not only was not ef
fected by the smoke, but not very 
much disconcerted about what 
was going on.

Mr. Noah, who is absent from 
the city, carried no insurance and
will lose considerably. The build
ing is partly covered.

im'-----

O

Wallace’s Chocolates R mest 
excellent.—ap 12, tf Just right for outport trade 

Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces
each pattern

o

OBITUARY
0
69 0
& A

All Nice and Brightv
)))

Reservist John J. Taylor

News was recently received on 
board H. M. S. Calypso, of the death 
front spinal menengitis, of Reservist 
Eric Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Taylor of Port de Grave. The 
îaû haû been sent to Ruchlll Fever 
Hospital, Glasgow, and succumbed on 
the 14th March.

Prices range fromreeman,

T1-2 to 12c a piece
O

Magistrate’s Court

(Before Judge Knight)
A fisherman of Trinity charged 

with the larceny of a pair of men’s 
gaiters valued at $3.00 was con
victed and sentence suspended.

Two ordinary, drunk citizens 
were discharged.

A citizen charged with refusing 
to support his better half has to 
find securities for the future.

A laborer from Port Blandford, 
a cripple and apparently insane' 
who was brought on by Sergt. 
Forsey, was remanded for further 
entiuiry.

--------------Q-------------- -

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—ap/Z.tf

ROBERT TEMPLETONo

TOSS’______ '© TOTOTOB

1 SHIPPING 0 lMr. Ernest ManucL 
We regret to chronicle the demise

of Mr. Ernest Manuel, Manager of
Thos. Manuel Co., saw mill operators 
of Loon Bay, N. D. B.

Death came on Saturday after a 
few days illness of pneumonia. The 
deceased was a son of Obidiah Man
uel, sailmaker of Twillingate, and 
was well-known in this city. To the 
bereaved family and friends the Mail
and Advocate extends sincere sym
pathy.

333 Water Street.(ii
I8> ©

The Morwenna is due to-day from 
New York,

The Durango is expected to leave
Liverpool tomorrow for here. Order a Case To-dayo

♦
THE NICKEL “EVERY DAY” BRAND j 

EVAPORATED
The S.S. Argyle arrived at Placen

tia at 9.40 a.m. yesterday. M0^-
The Nickel again presents; an op-

«fa.tug-week bill, ttyat la taure to pleas»,
beehive every programme at the Nte- 
V»«A va wayoyuXiYfc.

There are people in the city who
never miss seeing every change of a dozen.

parBruce left St. John's at 5 a.m. yes
terday for Louisburg direct.

o

MILK.DEATHS

I % fAN/UVO ' 
i S ) >i)vs

m 'jgsz tos-

TAYLOR.—There passed to the
Great Beyond, on March lfth al Ru-
ctuu Hospital, Glasgow, of spinal 
meningitis, Naval Reservist,
Francis, beloved son of obn and Kezia 
Taylor, of Port de Grave, aged 18
S'ears. He leaves to mourn him a
father, mother, one brother and one
sister and a large circle of- friends.
(Montreal papers please copy.)

GALLIV AN—On Sunday morning 
after a long illness, William H„ son 
of Thomas and the late Hannah Gal- 
livan, aged 40 years. Funeral on Tues
day at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 6 Bond St.—R.I.P.

Flippers were selling today at $1.90 WEATHER REPORT -o
t far®AT THE CRESCENT lb \ iToronto (noon)

Strong breezes to mod
erate gales, Southerly 
veering to Westerly and ® 
North West, showery.

Cape Race (noon)
Wind W„ strong, dense $

fog; heard nothing pass @
this morning.

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 29.80; ther. 58.

programme preseaWd, tor Uvi tsisAvA 
always has something new that is 
sure to he acceptable to you.

» i, am»EricThe S.S. Meigle left Pushtlvrough 
at 10.4Ô

>)I 1 BÉ
(P Mum'r& -/.•*

a.m. yesterday gotnag West.
Both afternoon and night the Cres

cent is crowded, proving that the peo
ple appreciate a good “movey," and
will find it out. The pictures shown
at the Crescent Palace are all of late
composition, and are drawn from 
real life. The theatre itself is very 
excellent, roomy, well ventilated and 
splendidly appointed.

Just go up tonight and see for 
yourself.

FW
—o

S.S. Coban with a cargo of coal to

toe It. N. Co’y arrived at Placentia
yesterday.

Mr. Peter Cashin, who has been an 
employee of the C. P. R. at Toronto, 
arrived in the city by yesterday’s ex
press. Mr. Cashin has expressed his 
intention of enlisting in our local 
volunteers.

m HI
" rrtxh'-’

iJob’s Stores Limited.S.S. Prospero, Capt. J. Kean, sailed 
for Western ports at 10 a.m. taking 
a half load freight and as passengers: 
Mr. K. Noah in saloon and 10 in steer
age.

©
© © ii© m

His Lordship Bishop Power is now
in the city.
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